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Saturday, the SUB will be 25years old.

A fee expansion for SUB expansionINSIDE
I This Issue by Gordon Loane sion,” said Armstrong. lack of commitment so far from the said he will personally oppose it

Ieée5 sppi ss üt=sthe oridinti T fi h 8 f versity for some three million do1- wanted to be too specific at this encing an enrolment drop ifthis 
8 a Pbn m f?"e ‘mp0rtant lars m lh,s regard- But a reduction point,” he said. “The experience at year is any indication Despite 

testons wkheiSi^erArnthS °f ,ntheHsc°Peofthe Project is ex- other universities has been positive tuition fee freeze next year we are 
tooffidl peeled lo reduce (bis request. when ,hey fry ,o sell a coacep, man ere where yearly mcreases are

t- . . ’ . Armstrong said certain student rather than a set in stone proposal,” perhaps inevitable ” Van Wart said
The original expansion proposal, services could move to an expanded van Raalte concluded. Van Wart will still support Coun-

ioS June" cZf r?lUn'i Th’ bUl ^ ha$ pr°" Not 3,1 sludents with van cil's decision to hold a referendum,

ion last June, called for a student vided no commitments yet. “These Raalte. Andrew Van Wart is an En-
tee of just five dollars a year until are still early days yet,” he said, 
the expansion opens in about two

News
a

STU signs on to the 
Pub in the SUB - p.3

Student Placement 
Centre to Open - p.3 “We’ll just have to wait for the 

gineering Representative on Coun- students decision," he said. “One 
hls P31"!- van Raalte admits cil and President of the Engineer- thing is positive, and that’s a deci-

aLih*. cm h , • u selhng the project will be a little ing Undergraduate Society. While sion to go with one large proposal
that, students using the new harder given the increase in fee be- the EUS has not taken a formal po- with one set fee. That’s fee right

ï^ed-.bUlhed0Kn',See,he s**i°non SUB Expansion, Van Wart way re go." he concluded.

The student fee would continue 
until a long-term mortgage is paid 
off, estimated at about 30 years.

But this plan made certain admin
istration officials uncomfortable, 
raising concerns about the level of 
student commitment.
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Mike Mandel - p.10 
Native Art at Art Cen
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“The five dollar student fee 

would only raise $30,000 yearly at 
the beginning of the project and 
that’s not a major commitment for 
a project this size,” said UNB Presi
dent Robin Armstrong. “We needed
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Men's Basketball split 
weekend - p.16
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Women’s Volleyball at
10-0 p.16

:

a stronger commitment to get ap
proval from the UNB Board of 
Governors, especially these days,” 
he said.Fftatiife ■

IOriginal estimates pegged the ex
pansion at nearly $9.8 million, but 
that has been scaled back to some- |
thing approaching $6 million. All 
parties to the negotiation admit the /f i.
$6 million tab is still flexible.

In the meantime, UNB Student
Union President James van Raalte The winning team: Paul Estabrooks, Professor Ross Darling, Jason Savage, Jeff McConaghy, and Luc PlneL Photo by Marc Landry

EEEEE UNB wins marketing competiton

Snowboarding: When 
Sport meets 
Subculture p.12-13 ,1 ^

Departments
students to approve the fee because by Kayleigh Freeman 
we see this as a major priority,” he 
said.

of the companies, and on the pres- but these guys had the sense of

teamwork and skills, and they’re all 
smart guys. But it’s not just that 

and Germany to they’re smart, it’s that they’re

Op/Ed - p.4 
Distractions - p.ll 
SU Page - p.20 
Upcoming - p.21 
Classifieds - p.22

entations.
J yNB has won the Manitoba UNB defeated teams from across

While there is no doubt UNB International Marketing Competi- Canada, the U.S 
President Robin Armstrong’s con- lion for the first time since it began 
cems are important, van Raalte said entering a team seven years ago.
Council had other concerns as well.

take first place. good,” he beamed. “There’s a
,, , , A'S Darling explained, UNB’s difference between being smart and

_ . A team of four undergraduate stu- team did exceptionally well in all being good”
We looked at five options in a dents from the Faculty of Business of the segments of the competiti 

closed-door session of council last Administration travelled to Winni- 
week,” he said.

The time and hard work the four-
"One V re* „ ^~0==mM=,nte «ÏE1ÎT

One option was to drop the ex- finals. performance and the presentation something to be proud of said Dar-
pansion plan, while a second was Paul Estabrooks, Jeff segment. They were the unanimous ling, who credits the Centre for In 
to adopt the original five dofiar fee McConaghy, Luc Pinet, and Jason choice of the seven judges for first temational Marketing the Faculty
followed by a $25 fee. Option three Savage entered the computer simu- place, when the judges voted they of Business Administration the
was a broader quality of s’udent life lation business competition in early voted for second place,” he said. Business Society the president and
referendum of $25 that would have October, under the guidance of Pro- “it’s actually the same computer the Alumni Association for helping
Ifeletifanr TT’hbraiC Z ^ , simulation I run in my classes here to make UNB’s participation £os
athletic and computer fees, said The team submitted proposals at UNB. The students sometimes sible. ^

an Raalte. each week representing the yearly complain about the workload, but I
A fourth option was a $25 across budget and marketing decisions 

the board expansion fee and a fifth company in the electronics indus- 
was asking the UNB Board of Gov- try would make in a year. At the end 
emors to levy a fee without a refer- of a 10 week period, a winner was 
endum. Council took option four in declared in each of four industries.

UNB’s team swept its imaginary 
It is a decision that has pleased market, claiming 78% of its 

Armstrong. Subject to student ap- ket share, 
proval and more negotiations, he 
seems committed to the project.

on.

lillillllFill
Technology is wonder
ful—when it works. Our 
beautiful 11x17" laser 
printer was on the fritz 
this week, causing no 
end of problems. In the 
old days, full tabloid 
printing would have 
been a luxury. Now, we 
can hardly live without

With costs rising as high as 
say ‘Look what you can get if you $4,000 each year, the professor is
work, you can be the best damn hoping to be able to find the corpo-
marketing students in North rate sponsorship needed to keep
America.’ And that’s what I con- UNB competitive,
sider them to be.” “It’s bragging rights that in our

Teams from UNB have finished scale of school we’ve got the very
second three times in the seven best marketing and business stu-
years that the university has en- dents going, no question. These are

Each of the 16 teams competing tered, and Darling said the compe- only third year students, they’re not
,.T. . . . , in the simulation then attended the tmon just gets tougher and tougher seniors, we could go back next year
The university is prepared to finals in Winnipeg to make a pres- each year. and realty kick their h.,ti<= ” Y

provide the land guarantee the entation to a Board of Directors, and “In the last seven years we’ve The students also benefit direcdv
mortgage loan and provide mam- an overall winner was determined come second three times with what *
tenance costs in the new expan- from the results of the performance I though were exceptional teams,

a

the crunch,” he said.

mar-

it.

Special thanks to the 
Student Union for the 
loaner laser.

-See UNB WINS, page 7



THE BEST SUPERBOWL BASH IN TOWN
is at the

SOCIAL CLUB
2 BIG SCREEN TV’s 

PIZZA
FREE Popcorn 

GREAT PRIZES 
SUPERBOWL JACKET 

hats, t-shirts, and much more
DONT MISS IT! THE FUN KICKS OFF 7:00 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
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PIZZA - SUBS
SUPER B0W1 

WEEKEND SPECIALS

1111 Regent St 
Village Centre
453-1117
151 Main St. 
Fredericton

450-9966
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

and Super Bowl Sunday

Buy a Mario Twelve Inch Pizza 
With the Works and receive a 

Super Mario Twelve Inch

Pepperoni Cheese Pizza for

Two Bucks
Buy a Mario Sixteen Inch Pizza 
With the Works and receive a 

Super Mario Sixteen Inch

Garlic Cheese Fingers for

Two Bucks

Collect Mario Pizza points and eat free

Your One Stop 
Quality Meat

Shop
10%

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

MONDAYS
Open:

Monday 8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
Tues-Sat 8:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. 
Sunday 1 2:00p.m.-6:00p.m.

334 KING STREET 458-8480

Tuesday, Feb. 1 
8:00 PM 

in the

Subw.
Q fi) |/ Ballroom

(Wet and Dry) 
Tickets available at the 
Business Society Office 

Tilley 305 
Advance Tickets: 
$6.00 Members 

$7.50 Non-Members 
or at the Door: 
$7.00 Members 

$8.50 Non-Members
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WARNING: You may die laughing

Mixing Business with Pleasure

UNB Business Society
★and o o
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST CHAIN OF COMEDY CLUBS 
WELCOME YOU TO

A NIGHT OF THE BEST

STAND UP COMEDY
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News Kditoi. Jonathan Stone, Deadline: Wednesday Noon

January 28,1994
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t Refurbished Placement Centre to open
by Gordon Loane important, Bonner said employers Bonner. “We also refer students to
itnr’c Piaromnni n , j are generally searching for well- career counselling when we feel it’s
nn. ,hi« ? h C S!m&d rounded aPPlicants no matter what appropriate,” he said. Career coun-
located i^he nid N 3 "ew‘)10ri,e’ faÇulty *ey graduate from. selling is located in the Alumni
located in the old Neville Home- A well-rounded student has in- Memorial Building.
ste™‘ _ terpersonal and communication

The staff are holding an open skills,” he said, 
house today, so students are encour
aged to visit the historic two-sto-

Cos-ffwid
»? • &n&0

1*1
“We also have a photo copier 

available for students use,” Bonner
To help students with that all im- continued, 

portant search, the Placement Cen- The Placement Centre also pro- 
rey white and green house which tre has just installed a new compu- vides services for UNB graduates
belonged to long-time UNB ter and printer which is linked to for up to two years in conjunction
groundskeeper Fred Neville. the federal job bank. with the Associated Alumni

I he management of the centre

pFg
SES

Blum
the federal job bank.

“The job bank lists permanent
has some advice for those looking jobs by both occupation and loca- _______ e „ viiiiti v vtui iv ^
for a summer job or something a tion,” said Bonner. “If a student sees ter with us and be refereed ” Bonner 
bit more permanent

“Graduates still looking for jobs §|
or seeking a job change can régis- Jjp | 
ter with us and be referred,” Bonner

■
— S3

5 ..a job they’re interested in, they can said.
7hC i°b market remains vefy 8et 311 immediate print out," he said. Despite the services being pro- 

tight and is expected to stay that The computer purchase was vided, a dark cloud hangs over the 
way again this summer, so start made possible thanks to a $3500 centre’s future because the federal 
looking now,” said David Bonner, grant from UNB’s Futures Fund, 
the director.

: : ,
transitional funding grant runs out 

Two large bulletin boards domi- in April. It will now be up to UNB 
nate two walls in the room. One to pick up the centre’s operating 

rmsm out there among employers bulletin board lists permanent jobs, budget, 
this year, he said, There’s a feel- while the other lists summer and

“There seems to be more opti-

\. “We’ve submitted a budget in the 
mg that the worst of the recession part-time jobs. Both bulletin boards $60,000 to $70,000-range for next 
may be over. Unfortunately, I can’t are currently well over half full of year,” said Bonner, “We should hear 
say that this optimism has yet trans- job notices, 
lated into more jobs.”

4.
an answer in the next few months.”M. And the wall contains stacks of The centre employs three full-

Bonner said most of the perma- information, listed in alphabetical time staff during the school year
nent jobs available this year are in order, of over 200 potential employ- including a manager, an employ-
engineering, computer science, ees. Directories and addresses on ment counselling assistant and a
business, forestry and general arts, smaller companies are also avail- reception clerk.
The private sector seems to be hir- able. In the meantime, at least one stu-

ing some, but the public sector is “The upstairs contains four inter- dent leader is optimistic about the 
very slow.” view rooms that are used by vari- centre’s future.

But the education field has been ous employers at different times of While UNB faces an operating 
particularly hard hit. the year," Bonner said. deficit next year estimated at 2.5 to

“There are teaching jobs out Nearly 300 employers looking 3 million dollars, student union A student uses the computer job bank in the new Placement Cen- 
there, but they’re mostly in remote for permanent or summer help use Vice-President Pat Fitzpatrick said tre" The Centre's OP60 House is today. Photo by Mark Bray
and northern communities. There the Placement Centre each year. the university has received some
are some supply positions available Finally, there is a self-help cen- new funds of late,
as well. I know it’s small consola- tre where tips on preparing resumes “The university will not be oper- 
tion, but the trend in education and cover letters are provided, as ating a health plan next year be-
should improve in the next few are job search and interview tech- cause students will operate their
years as more teachers retire,” niques. own CFS plan. Some $250,000 is
Bonner said. “We have a stack of video tapes the potential cost saving for the

While academic achievement provided by various companies that university,” Fitzpatrick said,
and technical skills are certainly are available for viewing,” said

8480

No membership fees for STU students

STU taps into Pub
by Gordon Loane White cited a long list of addi

tional benefits.LUBS
The Saint Thomas Student Union “We would be full partners in the 
and its UNB counter part arc nego- pub and would not need associate 
tiating a joint management and fi- memberships. Associate member- 
nancial agreement aimed at oper- ships would cost each student $15
ating the 'Pub in the Sub* next Sep- plus an event charge at the door, 
tember.

STU students asked to contribute $15

STU to hold referendum on expansion fee
Brunswickan staffY - . _ . _ _ , ,r With this deal the cost of member-

of the Saint Thomas Student Un- maybe a bookstore or bank. It will Word of the negotiations comes ship would be zero,” she said, 
ion, has been appointed Campaign also give Saint Thomas students a one week after the UNB Student “SaintThomas students would be

Students at Saint Thomas Umver- Coordinator for the referendum. say in an expanded SUB,” he con- Union received approval in princi- able to seek employment at the
sity will join their counterparts at In seeking approval for the ref- tinued. “It looks like it will be some pie to take over the pub from the pub ” White said “We would also 
UNB and be asked to approve a erendum and urging STU students time before a new building will be UNB administration. be able to expand our alcohol
SUB Expansion fee in a referen- to vote “yes,” Lamrock told the added at Saint Thomas to house The UNB SU’s proposal was ac- awareness program ”
dum, to be held in conjunction with regular weekly council meeting of these services.” __ cepted over that of the only other “This would be a perfect facility
spring student elections. expansion benefits. In addition, Lamrock said àudent bidder, the College Hill Social for bands and other live acts ” she

STU students will be asked fora “Our shared services with UNB clubs and organizations at STU Club. said.
$15 yearly fee. That’s less than the would be improved in a new facil- could benefit from new space for
$25 annual fee being requested at ity,” he said. “Eventually we should their activities.

be able to improve services by add-

L

While negotiations are not yet STU Vice-President Admin istra- 
complete, STU hopes to get several tion Kelly Lamrock, in supporting 

. But before approving the SUB positions on the new pub’s Board the deal, asked council not to be
Kelly Lamrock, Vice-President mg a pharmacy, health centre and referendum question, several stu- of Directors with UNB. scared off by the thoughts of some

dent councillors raised concerns. “The President of the UNB and financial loss at the pub in the first 
Some wondered about first-year Saint Thomas SU, and two Vice- years of operation, 
students next year who must pay the Presidents would constitute a hir- “I suspect there are few pubs who 
fee yet won’t have a say at referen- ing board to hire the new Pub man- make a real profit in their first years 
dum time this year. ager,” said Melanie White, Student of operation,” he said. “It’s a sweet

At least one councillor was con- Union President for STU. deal for the Saint Thomas SU,” he
cerned about space for Saint In addition, Saint Thomas would continued. “There’s no capital in- 
Thomas students in an expanded share one third of the monthly op- vestment, our losses are limited to 
SUB- crating cost of the Pub, while UNB $5000 and the cost of memberei.ip

“We won’t pay a fee for a new would pay two-thirds. wiU be zero,” Lamrock said.
“Our loss would be no more than STU’s Council agreed unani- 

at STU and get little or no student $5000 per year as a part of the op- mously to allow the negotiations to 
space in it, will we?” one council- crating deal,” White told the Saint

Thomas Student Council this week. UNB SU.

UNB.t the 
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Canada's Oldest OfficialStudent 
Publication 

Established 1867

I If you could remember one thing about 1993-94 what would it be?
As you walk through the corridors of the “super SUB” today you’ll see how 

dozens of your fellow students, and some of the members of UNB's staff and 
faculty answered this question. The UNB Student Union asked members of our 
university community to describe what they felt was the most memorable event 
or issue of this academic year so it could compile a time capsule to commemo
rate the 25th anniversary of the construction of the Student Union Building.
The answers, written on entry forms sporting the SUB 25 anniversary logo, 
make up part of the display setup inside the SUB today. If you take time out to 
look at the time capsule display, you will see showcased some of the fond or 
significant memories held by some of the thousands of people whose lives are 
touched by the university each year.

These memories make up a large part of how the UNB f----------------------
community sees itself in 1994, but will also play a large 
role in how a future generation of UNB students see us.
When that time capsule is opened, perhaps when the SUB 
celebrates its 50th or an even later anniversary, people 
will be given an intimate insight about what was impor
tant to us-what touched us, what enraged us, what made 
us UNB in 1994.

As the SUB celebrates it’s 25th, we get a chance to walk 
down memory lane (literally) to see a side of UNB that 
existed before some of us were bom. Flower children, gross 
clothes, a real winter carnival...and no SUB. Pictures of 
campus taken before the SUB was built look empty, some
thing seems out of place, something’s missing. Whether
you spe«l,,l«of .ta. » the SUB 0, » bundcuU*, A, a student wbo udll be graduating in the spring of1994,
prtofthetodsn.denBh.^Imagmc,campus wi,h„o 1 would like u, contribute a voluntas donationotii in
Help Centre wkreyou can go to make photocopies o, supporioflheStudentUnion's^mlopwvIdefutumUm
ptck up tarte**» Blue Room to stud, ors» and W4w with an expanded Student Union Budding Dun
^m.noSt^Club.Thup^pectnust^fotthou._______________________________tag my years at UNB I bave spent much more time within
smtds of student, entetmgUMB before 1969. the walls of this venerable structure than most students,
Wben ihosebtrerestudentsopenibeuntecapsulerealed and. as much as 1 have appreciated my second home, I

up and placed safely away on this, the sifee, anniversary of the Student Union mognise how much better it could be made through the united efforts of Us
Building, they re going to say, God, look at those pants, how could they wear principle patrons, UNB's students.
stuff like that,” “Wow, what an excellent student newspaper they had back then yours (nj.
considering the outdated stuff they were working with,” and make other com- Karen L Bureess
ments similar to the ones we’ll all be making as we ‘ook at the memorabilia of Whetherwe like it or not, the public perceives most students as apathetic. We’ve
1969. But what would you make of the other comments these students could fot our yearbook lapse into oblivion because nobody could be bothered to work
be makmg? What if you could overhear them saying things like, “How did they on it, we’ve lost our Winter Carnival, and year by year we lose other things. The
ever survive without the health clinic and pharmacy at the SUB?” “You mean SUB expansion project could be a chance for students to be remembered for
they actually ran aU over campus just to see the Dean of Students?” and “How something they actually did, instead of didn't do. There were opponents to the
dKl they pack all those people into that tiny SUB cafeteria?” original proposal to build the SUB in 1969, but enough people cared enough to
Anyone who is involved m extracurricular activities knows how much the stu- make the project happen, and aren’t you glad they did?

™°nutheuSIJB,The ^ Uni0nS UNB and Sajnl Th0mas’ Besides, even if the SUB isn’t built until after we’re long gone from here and
runs CHSR, the Help Centre, dry cleaning services, convenience shop- we only get to see it when we return to campus for a visit, we’ll still get a hell of

pm& travel arrangement service! and a host of other necessities are consoli- a lot more out of the 125 a year we gave to the expansion project than we will
dated m one building-along with a lot of the things that make tile as a student from the $25 a year we’re giving to the admin to not provide us with a health
enjoyable. Comedy acts and concerts in the Caf career days in the Blue Room, p|an
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socializing at the Social Chib and (soon) the new pub. What if students in the 
sixties didn't have a commitment to providing future UNB'ers with a place to be 
students? Well, we could hang out and have a rip roarin’ good (quiet) time at the 
library.

During the upcoming Student Union election you’ll be asked to vote in a refer
endum supporting an expansion to the Student Union Building. The expanded 
SUB would bring together many more services like Counselling Services, the 
Placement Centre, lounges for student groups, and the post office. You’ll be 
asked to commit to paying $25 a year to the project. I know what you’re saying, 
I can hear you. “Why should I pay money for a project which may not be com
pleted until after I graduate?" Here’s a good reason: right now, what will people 
___________ remember? Our faculty had one infamous scribe, our ad

ministration had a few “fascist” tendencies (according, of 
course, to Camille Paglia-I would never say that) and our 
university came eighth in the Macleans’ poll. This is our 
chance to do something as students. Not as a faculty, soci
ety, group, organization, clique, special interest lobby seg
ment, or department subculture, but as a student body. 

Now you’re saying, “It's OK for her to say, because she’s 
graduating anyway and won’t have to pay the $25.” Mfell 
here it is folks, my symbolic gesture.

An open letter to James van Raalte,
President, UNB Student Union:
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Dear Mr. van Raalte,

Volunteers this issue:
Gordon Loane, Shantell Powell, Nathan 

Wysman, Jethelo E. Cabilete, Michael 
Edwards, Andrew Sneddon, Geoff Peters, 

John Valk, Raul Mysak, Kevin Porter, 
Aaron Betg,Andrew Sneddon, Nicholas 
Beckett, Sherrie Hudson, Mark Ireland, 

Darren Elliot, Sherry A. Morin, Pete 
Du chemin, Maria Paisley, Mark Savoie,

Matt Collins, Tom Liston, Pat Fitzpatrick 
The Brunswickan, in its 128th year of pub
lication, is Canada’s Oldest Official student 
publication The Brunswickan is published 
every Friday during the school year by 
Brunswickan Publishing Inc., with a 
weekly circulation of 10,000 copies on 
campus and around Fredericton. Staff 
membership is open to all UNB students 
contributing to three or more issues, but 
anyone is welcomed to contribute.
The opinions expressed are those of the 
individual writers and are not necessarily 
shared by the newspaper, its staff or its 
management. Tbe Brunswickan, while at
tempt! ng to be an open forum for the view
points and opinions of all UNB students, 
may refuse any submission which is judged 
racist, sexist, homophobic or containing 
attacks of a personal nature. We reserve 
the right to edit all submissions for brev
ity and clarity. Letters to the editor should 
not exceed 300 wonds in length. Submis
sions to Tbe Brunswickan may be submit
ted doubled spaced, typed or neatly hand
written, or submitted on 3-5" diskin Word 
Perfect or most any Macintosh format. 
Articles appearing in Tbe Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted, provided credit 
is given.
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Something Light 
& Fluffy

Cats. Do you like cats? I don’t. One of my predecessors as Manag to suffer through the cold. “1 can remember when I was going to school
mg Editor didn’t either, and went on at great length about them, we’d have to walk five miles to school, through the sleet and snow when
I haven’t really considered the matter either way, but on bal- it was 200° below!” Yes, you can tell this to your grandkids. Just leave out

ance wouldn t call myself a cat person. I like dogs, though. where you spent your taxi fare. This university hasn’t canceled classes in

c .. , years- We 3,1 ve expected to show up for our classes no matter the
At any rate, some of our editors were out at a “hen party," out with our weather-probably because all the profs and administrators drive 4-wheel
ex-Managing Editor s ex-roommate. Well, apparently we now have inde- drive vehicles, unlike those they’re teaching 
pendent confirmation that Tara owns Demon Cats from Hell. Apparently,
these demonic entities masquerading as diminutive felines appear per’ How cold is it? It's “nipply” out. Yes folks, “nippy" has been replaced by
fectly innocent.. until they get close to you. Then they bare their claws, the much more specific “nipply”. “Nippy" could apply to any of a lot of
flatten their ears back, hiss malevolently and try to carve a piece out of body parts, and thus didn’t give any really hard and fast idea of how cold 
your leg (sort of like the federal government at budget time). Allan was it was. If Jack Frost is nipping at your ears or nose, big deal. If the cold is
convinced that these cats-that all cats-had a grand conspiracy to kill nipping at your privates, either you’re trying to write your name in the
him, to snuff him out like a mouse. But then again, most Managing Edi- snow or else it is really godawfUUy cold out, so cold that no sane human 
tors are under a lot of stress, and Allan is feeling much better now. In the being would be outside, so cold that future generations have been put at
de ense of the cats, they seem to like Tara, and that is the mam thing after risk by this cold. So, as you can see, nippy just doesn’t cut it. Nipply, on
aU the other hand, gives a specific temperature feeling, the temperature at

which the cold gets through your coatyjacket/shirt and starts to nip at 
Boy, its cold out there. Really cold. So damn cold that they canceled your nipply parts. Our thanks to Team Leader for adding this much needed
schools. Not this school, of course. No, if it’s -40° outside, the little kiddies word to our English Vocabulary,
get to stay home. You know, the little kiddies that get bundled up in so
many layers of clothes that they are about as round as a bowling ball, for Let’s see.. .cats, the weather... that’s light and fluffy I’d talk about frees
the 90 second trip to the warmth of the heated school bus. The univer- but 1 don’t know anything about frogs. And I can’t find Green Valiev
sity students, on the other hand, the folks who walk several miles to 1
school because they can’t afford a taxi after last weekend’s bender, have

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Prestige Web in Moncton, N.B. 
Subscription rates are (25 per year, sec
ond class mail in effect, #8120.
National Advertising rates available from 
Campus Plus at (416) 362-6468.
The Brunswickan 
Student Union Budding, Rm. 35 
PO Box 4400 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B5A3
Phone: (506) 453-4983 
Fax: (506) 453-4958 
E-Mad: BRUN@UNB.CA
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was not well suited to be the leader of our 
country. Translation: It was not because she 
was a woman that she failed. The article 
further states that 52% of Canada's popula

tion is comprised of women. Well, then it 
might seem that Kim had more than a fair 
shot at becoming Prime Minister. It is clear 
to me that Kim Campbell’s overwhelming 
defeat was not the result of some sort of 
twisted gender conspiracy as you seem to 
infer.

slang and swear words of our language, this 
'issue' has descended to the level ofbeing a 
childish waste of time and effort. I mean 
what's going to be next, “The New 
Webster’s Dictionary of Reclaimed and 
Deliberately Misspelled Words for Femi
nists”? This whole thing is becoming a ri
diculous non-issue. It seems to me that 
there are more important gender concerns 
worthy of our attention.

Ironically, the term “feminism” itself 
seems to insinuate the same sort of one
sided, sexist terminology that certain femi
nists spend so much of their time and effort 
trying to eliminate. Quite a glaring double 
standard for a movement thaï supposedly 

attempts to promote equality for both sexes.
As a final note, I would like to com

mend the author of last week’s, “let’s Hve 
in harmony” letter by an unnamed female 
for equality (January 21st). I share your 

views precisely. It's tremendously comfort
ing to know that there are females who are 
just as irritated with the current focus of 
feminism as we are.

Opiniontor
The Misdirection ofn

Feminismr
By Jason Tremereie

Iditor
on am writing in response to the latest sc 

ries of inane discussions that have been 
recently published in the Wimmins 

Room section of The Brunswickan. While 
the federal election is really stale news now 

- it seems as though the Wimmins Room was 
really desperate to construct yet another 

contrived gender observation. It is for this 
reason that I feel compelled to challenge the 
article entitled, “Kim or Him?” submitted 
by Angie (January 21st).

The author begins by detailing the 
several, obvious and inexcusable reasons 
why Km Campbell was not elected. You, 
yourself have pointed out the fact that she 
had a lack of political experience, poor cam

paign management and poor timing. Why 
is ft then, that you feel the need to imply 
that her defeat may have been due to gen-

I der discrimination? Sounds like an unwar

ranted gender non-issue to me. You know 
as well as I do that any one of the first three 
factors can spell defeat for any political can
didate, regardless of gender.

Furthermore, imagine fora moment 
that a similar male political candidate had 
the same lack of experience, management 
and timing. Do you really think that the 
people of Canada would simply ignore such 

apparent inadequacies and still elect this 
person simply because he is a man? I think

logically follow that “females do not make 
effective politicians". I’m surprised that you 
would even suggest such a large and irre
sponsible generalization. I, for one, do not 
subscribe to such kindergarten psychology. 
Certainly this notion does not linger in my 
consciousness nor would 1 ever attempt to 
suggest such an insipient notion.

If anything, the fact that Kim 
Campbell is a woman probably helped her 
political career (at least in the beginning 
anyway). Wry back in the beginning, I actu
ally wanted her to win. I think it would have 
been refreshing to have a woman in charge 
of the country. And I’m sure many Canadi
ans, men and women alike, initially thought 
of her in this way.

However, Campbell consistently il
lustrated throughout her ’campaign’ that she

rs

i
\.sst.)

» I even found the title “Km or Him?" 
mildly offensive since it seems to imply an 
imaginary gender battle. It seems to ellude 

(sic) to the stereotypical us versus them men
tality. Society is not a 'battle' between women 

and men, even a feminist should realize that. 
I thought that true feminism was about 
breaking down such boundaries, not per
petuating them.

At one time I considered the femi
nist spelling of “wimmin" instead of 
“women” and “herstory" as opposed to “his
tory” somewhat laughable. However, since 
the January 14th article written by Liz 
Lautard about reclaiming and redefining the

;r
>om
n

nator
is not.

5bu say that, “lingering in our con
sciousness is a trace of the notion that fe
males do not make effective politicians”. I 
truly do not know how you justify such a 

connection. Just because the first woman 
to come this close was defeated, it does not

Mie

St
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ger Three, be environmentally 

friendly. Preserving the environment 
must be included in the cost of doing 
business. Short-term neglect will only 
produce long-term rises. \Xfe are begin
ning to learn this the hard way.

Four, give something back to the 
community out of which one operates. 
Business depends on the community for 
labour and market. As a business en
hances, should it also not enhance the 
community of which it is part?

Five, make a profit. A business 
needs to make a profit, otherwise it will 
not survive. The size of its profit, how
ever, will be determined largely by the 
degree to which it takes the above into 
consideration.

Buying and selling, designing 
and making are important human ac
tivities. But they require balance. Over
emphasis invites distortion. Vtfe are ex
periencing this today.

Divine wisdom understands that 
life is sacred and multifaceted. The fail
ure to recognize or acknowledge divine 
principles also for business is a failure 
to recognize and acknowledge spiritual 
motives. Business is not just business.

No doubt one can produce a 
great balance sheet, with high profits. 
But is a trail of neglect, turmoil and 
destruction—human, environmental— 
is left in its wake the business has really 
failed. To understand that failure we 
need to get beyond Adam Smith, 
Boesky and the “pig rule".

Metanoia Divine Wisdom in

BusinessBy JOHN VALK

ugh ook, business is business”. I shud 
der when I hear that expression. 
Then I brace myself; someone is 

about to take advantage of me. And the 
phrase seems to justify the impending 
(unethical) act.

According to Adam Smith, 18th 
C. classical economist and author of 
Wealth of Nations, as long as everyone 
looked out for themselves in the pur
suit of wealth, everyone would be guar
anteed success. Natural forces of eco
nomic activity—the “invisible hand” of 
the marketplace — unimpeded by gov
ernment interference would ensure that 
an equilibrium was obtained.

A few years ago Ivan Boesky, an 
infamous Will Street Broker, declared 
“greed is good”. Greed, he believed, 
fueled the prosperous 80's, allowing 
everyone to gain. Boesky, and a few fel
low cronies, are now taking some time 
out (in jail) to reconsider their views. 
In their enthusiasm they forgot the so- 
called “pig-rule”: “hogs get slaughtered, 
pigs get fat."

L Are Adam Smith’s “looking out 
for ourselves”, Boesky’ greed is good”, 
and the “pig rule" delivering on their 
promises? Is “business just business"?

Indeed, some are “getting fat". 
CEO’s and bank presidents appear to 
lead the pack. For numerous others, 
however, massive layoffs, cutbacks, 
structural unemployment, family break
down and increased poverty are daily 
fare. Why has our relentless pursuit of 
wealth produced it for so few?

In our global economy we con
tinue to pursue the unquestioned goal 
of increased production of material 
goods and services. Continued growth 
in these areas is assumed to be the key 

to everyone’s prosperity. But that pros
perity is becoming more elusive for 
more and more people. The gap be
tween the “have’s” and “have not’s" of 
this world is increasing, not decreasing. 
And, irony of ironies, in Canada health 
care and education, vital to producing 
wealth at home, are being cut drasti
cally.

Economic activity and business 
endeavours are not value-free. The way 
we do business reveals a view of the 
world and of ourselves. In fact, the “bot
tom line” and “business is business" 
appear to emphasize one particular 
view rather than another.

Most do not feel religion, par
ticularly Judeo-Christianity, has any
thing to say about business dealings. 
Secular thinking has foisted that on us. 
But interestingly enough, Judeo-Chris- 
tianity has long ago laid down basic 
principles vital for the long term suc
cess of any business undertaking. When 
we need those we acquire a measure of 
divine wisdom.

There are those in every village, 
town and city who have obtained some 
of that wisdom. They have not gotten 
rich, yet they have succeeded. Their suc
cess is not measured narrowly in terms 
of “bottom lines" and profit margins. It 
is measured more broadly

As I see it, that divine wisdom in 
business and economics includes at 
least the following. One, make quality 
products that people need. Planned ob- 

I solescence and inferior quality is waste
ful and frustrating. Further, let us not 
be afraid to ask whether the myriad 
things produced are really needed.

Two, treat workers fairly, justly. 
Wkers are people, not expendable ex
tensions of a machine. They must be 
paid a wage which allows them to care 
adequately for themselves and their 
dependents. Why is paying a just wage 
not more valuable than increasing prof-
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Letter to the

Development
WEEKEditor

To the Editor: our “helping" them are now worse off Ac- 
ebruary 6-12 is International Develop cording to Ivan Illich, a philosopher and
ment Week across Canada. It provides resident in Mexico, the 1960s development
Canadians the opportunity to increase 

their awareness of life in developing coun- sistence, and he predicted that the effort to
tries. The term “development" was coined implant Western institutions would polarize
in 1949 by U.S. president Harry Truman society. This is largely what has occurred, 
during his inaugural address. Prior to this, 
the term “developing country" did not ex-

F strategy was one which declared war on sub-

As industrialized societies nowite.
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reevaluate the costs of quick-paced living 
ist. There is much controversy today over and uncontrolled consumerism, in what 
what “development'1 means exactly. For 40 
years “development" meant that two-thirds the environmental costs, we must recognize 
of the people on earth were somehow lack-

1
concerns both the value of human life and

11114
|H5g|

that perhaps our path on the road to devel-
ing if they were not integrated into the con- opment was not such a good example to be

sumption, profit-oriented society of the forced on our neighbors in the South. Cer

tainly, we cannot sustain this limitless con-Mfest.

sumption of resources. Suddenly, subsist
ence living seems to make more sense and 
without a doubt is a much healthier lifestyle.

Those of us working in development 
are quite aware of past mistakes and unfor
tunately can be expected to continue to 
make a few. However, with the global vil
lage so much a reality, we must concern 
ourselves with understanding and listening 
toothcrculmres and societies without judg
ing them from our own narrow perspectives. 
I encourage everyone to attend multicultural 

events on campus, such as “India Night” and 
•Africa Night" in February. I also welcome 
those who are interested in celebrating In
ternational Development Vtfeek to come to 
a Soiree on February 11th in the Ballroom 
at 8:00 p.m. Admission is #2.00 with pro
ceeds going to the Belize Outreach Program. 
It will be an opportunity to meet local non

government organizations working in 
Fredericton, and enjoy good food, music 
and drink. For further information contact 
Vfcndy at 454-9243-

'*fendy Hazeltine

Tune has passed, however, and de
velopment workers around the globe are 
searching for a new definition. People are 
beginning to recognize that many cultures 
which once subsisted quite capably prior toSEPAR^F^ its?
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Western
MBA

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
JANUARY 28,29

MÏT
h flair by

s*year, sec-
The Western Business School is widely recognized as 
one of the world’s leading business schools. Please 
join representatives and alumni from the School at an 
information session

Date:
Time:
Place:

Ïible from m imT
on the Western MBA Program.

Wednesday, February 2, 1994 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Saint John Hilton 
Spencer III Room 
One Market Square 
Saint John

FEB 3, 4, 5TH
WASTELAND ZOMBIES

If yon like it live and loud 450-2641
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Worlds Unbound promotes world of science to eager young minds
by Jonathan Stone In all, there are fifteen such Jennifer Flanagan, the director, body, complete with detachable or- the province to less opportune lo-

camps across Canada, part of the said the camp is not geared to the gans, or a cut-away of an eight cyl- cales where science classes may not
A unique program hosted by UNB Youth in Engineering and Science highly intellectual like other science inder engine block.
enables junior high school students (YES) camps. camps. The young students become fully found in urban areas.

opportunity to have fun while The difference here is that fund- “It’s a non-exclusive camp. Our certified after attending, and re- Here they demonstrate through
being exposed to science. ing comes through the Chair of goal is to give students from less ceive a booklet of experiments they workshops how fun science can be,

Worlds Unbound is a nation- Women in Engineering, so an extra exposed areas a chance to be inter- can perform at home,
wide science camp for students in emphasis is put on attracting enrol- ested in science,” she said, “The There are also perks thrown in
grades four through eight, and ment of which 50% are girls. As point is to expose kids to science
UNB is the only university in At- well, half of the instructors are fe- and engineering in a fun sort of way,
lantic Canada which offers it.

have the same calibre of resources

and attract keen young minds.
The camp can provide for as 

to attract girls. For instance, any many as 40 students a week, 
boy who can sign up a girl gains 
automatic acceptance into the more students to work as instruc

tors. Applications are available at

There is currentiy a need for five
male.

The instructors are all UNB sci-
to show them the diversity of it.” 

So “hands-on” science learning 
College Hill Day Care ence students and the camp is stu- is enabled through such aids as a

dent run.

camp.
During the first six weeks of the science library and the EUS of- 

working model of a life-size human summer, the UNB instructors travel fice.promoting logo contest
The College Hill Day Care Board of 
Directors is holding a logo contest to 
raise money for the daycare’s construe- ■3/ 
tion.

^ Æ 2-12" PIZZA
“ WitilAny 3 Topping ,

I ^PL Time for the Party

tS
□ }The logo should be simple enough 

for children at the daycare to copy and 
color. While designing the logo, con
testants should also keep in mind the 
name of the daycare. College Hill Day 
Care Co-operative Ltd. Entries are en
couraged from every one, including 
school children, art classes and graphic 
artists.

The working Committee’s Board of 
Directors will choose the top three sub
missions, with the help of a graphic art
ist. The public will then have a chance 
to vote on the design they like best by 
putting a Iconic toward it. Voting will 
take place at the Student Union Build
ing and other locations on the UNB 
campus.

The winning logo will be chosen on 
April 9. This design will be the official 
logo for the daycare and will be dis
played on company letterhead and the 
like.
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Pizza
Delight

i conjunction with 
her discount offer 

Available lor Dme-ln.
Taae-Out and Delivery Jgÿf /
whe re applicable Not f
redeemable as cash ■•/ei I

Zi ' S

I

.7™'
T^Oml \

Internatu

vjient is 750ml. 
osit ektn

include

©There is no fee for entering the con
test and submissions will be accepted 
in til March 15. Submissions should be 
ent to: Kathy Edwards, 33 Marlow 
Id., Fredericton NB, E3C 1M6.

61 V .[ * ür l 1

15 ProspectS 
453-1400

339 King St. 
458-1900

Northside
459-1707

* II i*A trademark of Pizza Delight 
Corporation Ltd., used under license. Ill

Freddy’s 
Cleaning Out Ins Drawers!

The Best Built PC In Atlantic Canada?

A CSC 486 VESA System
“A System Configured With Common Sense”

486DLC—40 Cyrix 486 with Math Chip, VESA Local Bus with 4Mb Ram,
1 Mb VESA Video Card, VESA Drive Controller, 260Mb Hard Drive 
14” Non-Interlaced Display, MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1 
3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Disk Case, Powerbar, HD Disks

* LONG UNDERWEAR 
‘WOOL SWEATERS 
‘SLIPPERS 
‘GLOVES/MITTENS 
‘NIGHTSHIRTS 
‘WOOL HATS

Price $1799. (Lease $64.00/month)

486DX-66 Intel 486DX—33 / AMD 486DX-40, VESA Local Bus with 4Mb Ram, 
1 Mb VESA Video Card, VESA Drive Controller, 260Mb Hard Drive 
14” Non-Interlaced Display, MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1 
3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Disk Case Powerbar, 10 HD Disks

>1 □
Price $2099. (Lease $74.00/month)

486DX2-66 Intel 486DX-66, VESA Local Bus with 4Mb Ram,
1 Mb VESA Video Card, VESA Drive Gr trailer, 260Mb Hard Drive 
14” Non-Interlaced Display, MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1 
3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Disk Case, Powerbar, 10 HD Disks

ETC.!!* * *

SAVE 25-50% Price $2399. (Lease $85.00/month)

P5—60 Intel Pentium, PCI Local Bus, 256Kb Cache with 8Mb Ram,
2Mb PCI Local Bus Video, 340Mb Hard Drive
14” Non-Interlaced Display, MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1
3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Disk Case, Powerbar, 10 HD Disks

Price $4299.3 DAYS ONLY (Lease $ 152.00/month)

THURS.FRI.&SAT. JAN.27-29
CSC Computer Products Ltd.
379 King Street, Fredericton, N.B., E3B 1E4

Fax: 450-7985FREDDY BEACH 1-800-565-BYTE Tel: 452-9936
Hours:
OPEN SATURDAY

Mon-Fri: 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.
10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.COLLECTIONS

FREDERICTON MALL 451-1775 KINGS PLACE MALL 451-1760
All products are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Lease rates are based on a 36 month term with a $10.00 buyout at expiry, plus 7% GST and 11%PST.
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Obituary-R/diard Makone UNB winsrortune lo
ss may not 
f resources

j continued from page 1.
In memory of Richard Makone, day, January 25 in Kenya.
Class of 1992: Richard had very fond memo-

Richard Makone, originally ries of UNB and of Canada. If any 
from Kenya, majored in philoso- friends would like to know 
phy at UNB, and served as presi- or express their condolences, 
dent of the African Students Un- please contact Richard’s sister at

this address:

with business people, hone then 11:30am, and they announced the “I think we’ll certainly remem- 
presentation skills, and improve winners at 9pm that night It was a her Ross lighting up his Cuban ci- 
their resumes, he commented. long enough wait.”

The first-place finish was reward- oughly impressed with the whole
concurred. “I think it was a really ing for everyone involved with the thing. We’ll remember it because
good learning experience. You learn team, but he believes that it holds we kind of promised him we’d win
a lot about preparing and present- special significance for the team’s it for him and coming through I
ing, you spend a lot of time prepar- advisor. think meant a lot to him, and to us.”
ing to answer the obvious questions, 
and you learn a lot about strategies 
and thinking things through. As a 
business student these are certainly 
all very important so I think it was 
a big help.”

As well, some competitors have t 
been able to catch the eye of an ex- ■ 
ecutive or management official in
terested in recruiting new talent for 
his or her company, said 
Estabrooks, who admitted that

gar in celebration of it, he was thor-te through 
nee can be, 
ninds. 
ide for as 
eek.
ed for five 
as instruc- 
vailable at 
te EUS of-

more Team member Paul Estabrooks

ion.
He had gone to India to do 

Masters in Law.
On Sunday, January 23, he was 

attending a picnic and a drowning 
accident took his life.

The funeral was held on Tues-

a
Kenyalyn Makone 
288 9th Street 
New Jersey City, NJ 
07302, USA 
Phone: 212-260-6878
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CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 

" The EXTEA Care Cleaners ”
Since 1962

Full Laundromat Featuring:

il

: Ci■;some team members bring along 
resumes to the finals to circulate to 
interested members of the business - 
community.

“It’s so competitive out there I 
think people are always looking for 
that diamond in the rough that you 
could use and you never know 
where you’re going to find that per
son, so I think these companies are 
always looking,” he explained.

The team worked on the compe
tition from October until exam 
week, and Estabrooks said the in- ' » 
tensity increased dramatically dur- Hi 
ing the final weeks of the simula
tion as they worked on the final 
presentation.

Even after all the hard work, the _________________________
hardest part was waiting to hear the Scholarship awarded-Jackie Webster, of The Brunswickan Alumni 
judges final decision, he explained. Association, awarded the Betty Lou Vincent Lee Memorial Scholar- 

I think waiting to find out how ship to Brunswickan Editor-in-Chief Karen Burgess recently. The 
we did was the most difficult part scholarship is awarded anually in memory of The Brunswickan's 
of the whole thing. We finished at first female editor-in-chief. Photo by Mark Bray.

• Maytag Washers
• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers

• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking Æ(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)

• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting^
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Reading & Studying Area
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
• Alterations

ÊI-V (L< i.

/—Ai ■Tiiwi*

• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site
{Specializing In Fine Fabrics * Bridal Wear)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKÎ:

New
Location

l4Minutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. 
at Beaverbrook Court 

Come In & Visit Our Modern Facility Todaypr:
“ You're Assured The Finest "

Also at 191 Main Street {North} 472-6551

i
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The FASTEST^ Sell ing 
Zenith Notebook

Drive

Stop by the
UNB BOOKSTORE
to find out why.

« PIZZAlb Ram, 
Drive
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3 Great Varieties Daily! 

Coming January 28th

Check out these specs:
486SLC33 MHz 4MB RAM 

170 MB Hard Disk Integrated J-Key Mouse 
DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1, PFS: Window Worksi

1E4

So, what are you waiting for? Christmas?
UNB Bookstore

AT THE SUBHours: 9 - 4:30pm 453-4664bPST.
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by Andrew Sneodon bly “Canada's best political poet”, and poem—“Last Canto”—was presented as
Tuesday, January 25 was a ‘first’ for these farm-works illustrate the descrip- a Pound work never published by

me—when I went to hear Gary Geddes tion. Geddes started by talking about a Pound, and was read in a fonny Ameri-
read at the Memorial Hall Art Centre, it farming crisis, both within Canada and can drawl which had the audience
was the first time that I had the pleas- around the world. Small farms are dy- laughing at virtually every line. The most
ure of experiencing someone about ing in the new world order, and Geddes striking (for my money) poem of the
whom I once wrote an essay. Several has the chance to see this on a personal reading was Geddes’ work about the
years ago, at another university, I wrote level in his own neighbourhood. Thus, Kent State shootings in 1972 (again,
a paper on Geddes’ “Letter of the Mas- the poems about modern farming life popular music fans will know the Neil
ter of Horse". The essay was a typical are intimate and specific, yet tied to a Young penned “Ohio”, performed by
discussion of modern/post-modern el- bigger political picture—the best (most Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young. Gary
ements in the poem (and, in retrospect, touching and most telling) of both Geddes: Rock and Roll Poet) This poem
I suspect serious over-analysis on my worlds. Some of the poems discuss is a devilishy crafted portrait of one of
part); the poem, however; was not so death and family stress, while others are the victims, rich in double meanings and
typical. The fact that I remember it now lighter—accounts of the birth of a foal, painful irony. Apparently, it took
testifies to the impression the piece and adventures with an ancient septic Geddes a long time to find the right
made! The poem is a lengthy, vivid ac- tank. The balance of levity and gravity angle to vent his anger about this trag-
count of the practice of drowning complements the measures of intimacy edy, but the resultant poem is worth any
horses in the horse latitudes (Doors fens and social commentary rather well. wait he went through—it is a touching
should perk up at that name) in the age The other poems from Girl By The and condemning presentation ofamod-
of New World colonization. I have read Water were about a recent trip to the em atrocity,
a lot of poems in the course of my stu- Yukon, and present, quite self-con- The final, and newest, poem was
dent years, and Geddes’ “Letter" ranks stiously, Geddes in foil awareness of different from the rest by virtue of shear
among the best for clarity of imagery himself as a literary artist. Prior to read- size. Geddes read selected segments,
and presentational impact of themes. ing the pieces, he commented on the and he still took ten minutes. The work

So, it was with pleasant anticipa- rich literary treatment of the area is about Leon Trotsky, and stems from
tion that I went to hear Dr. Geddes read, (Robert Service, Jack London, Pierre a recent visit by Geddes to the Trotsky
and I was not disappointed. Most of the Berton)—so rich that it is difficult to house in Mexico City. The poem takes
poems came from his newest book, Girl write about the now-Yikon without fall- the form of a diary, written about
By The Water, most of the remainder ing prey to cliches. Geddes’ attempts to Trotsky ’s life in exile from the Soviet
were older works, but the last poem was avoid the pitfalls present him as a self- Union. As a diary, it functions as a link-
brand-spanking new—finished last conscious tourist/visiting writer, listen- ing of the personal and political, a task
week, and read in public here at UNB ing intently to the people he meets and which Geddes performs so well. Geddes
for the first time. awkwardly trying to come to grips with saw it as a fitting end to the reading be-

Girl By The Water seems to con- this famous region. cause of the link to Halifax (the Trotsky
tain poems mostly about Geddes’ life The older pieces followed the \U- family was detained there once while 
in recent years. The first group of po- kon accounts. In one, Geddes credited traveling); I would suggest that the scale
ems he read were about the farming Ezra Pound as perhaps the biggest in- and effectiveness of the piece made it
area in Ontario in which he lives. Dr. fluence (the person he borrowed the an appropriate cap to a brief slice of an
Geddes was introduced as being possi- most from) on his own work. The impressive life of work.

CwcWs Ato a Hit!
by Shantell A. Powell
Despite Wednesday night’s sub- 

Arctic temperatures, around seventy- 
five people showed up for the first- 
night performance of One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo’s Nest. The only com
plaints 1 heard that night dealt with 
the weather - certainly none dealt 
with the play. Rather, a barrage of 
compliments were heard as the audi
ence filed out of Memorial Hall after 
the play's close.

Despite a minor problem with 
the sound system at one point, the 
play moved along at a good pace. The 
play was, no, is wonderiuL Compli
ments must go out to the set design
ers. Although the set is sparse and 
clinical, the designers have paid excru
ciating attention to every detail in the 
scenery, from the outdoor panoramic 
view, to the electrical outlets in the 
walls, to the “lifers" played by Clark 
Graves, Derek Winchester, Rodger 
Wilkie, and Tina Buott

Nova Lea Thome is positively 
hatefal as the sinister Nurse Ratched. 
Some members of the audience left 
still angry at her character. And yes, 
that is the desired reaction. The ac
tion between Nova Lea and Jonathon 
Jurmain (as R.P. McMurphy) is electric 
and filled with tension. The flamboy
ance of McMurphy is a wonderful foil 
to the cool and clinical Ratched. The 
scenes between McMurphy and Chief 
Bromden, played by Mike Fralic, are 
excellent as well. Mike Fralic does a 
great job portraying the fatalism of

Bromden, and the action between 
Bromden and McMurphy is very mov
ing, and very intimate. These three ac
tors received the biggest applause at 
the play’s finale.

Don Forestall and Dan Herman 
are suitably bullyish as Aides Wirren 
and Williams. Melinda Arseneau is 
peevish and “Catholic” as Nurse Flinn, 
and Matthew Tierney is believable as 
the know-it-all Dale Harding. Scott 
Tibbo’s portrayal of Billy Bibbit is 
poignant and moving, while Michael 
Brooks is a bit of a sociopath as Scanlon 
the bomb-fetishist. Michael Ingram 
never stops shaking and squirming as 
the infinitely nervous Cheswick, and 
Jason Medrum seems like he really is 
shell-shocked as Martini. Rodger 
Wilkie as Ruckly and Derek Winches
ter as Fredericks are amazing. I mean, 
how can anyone hold so still for so 
long? Meslissa Blythe Clark also de
serves mention as the submissive Dr 
Spivey. Bill McKibbon gives much- 
needed comic relief as the easy-going 
and laid-back Aide Turkic. He's hilari
ous. Go to the play if only to see him! 
Candy Starr, played by Rebecca Emlaw, 
adds vibrance and colour to the stage, 
and Patricia A. Rogers, as Sandra, gives 
us a good dose of riotous laughter with 
her lascivious glances toward Aide 
Turkic.
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Hey! The play is great, so go and 
see it. ‘Nuff said. One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest continues tonight (Fri
day) and tomorrow night in Memorial 
Hall at 8:00. Be there.

Genrecide FIVE OF THE MOST WONDERFUL BANDS THAT 
YOU HAVE PROBABLY NEVER HEARD OF....Michael Edwards

Or, in other words, an excuse for a 
trip into the obscure. But not toe 
obscure - there is a fighting chance 
that you should be able to find at 
least some of the releases by a few 
of these bands without too much 
difficulty (1 promise...)
So without any more to do, here 
goes with some of my favourites that 
may have passed you by.

version on the b side - Victims’ in the Settle Serveert : A band from Holland way that the roughest of the guitar play-
past have been The Pet Shop Boys, The that sneaked out one of the best debuts ing is left in, warts and all. This is the
Smiths, Soft Cell and The Buzzcocks. of recent years at the end of 1992 on year that their first single will finally find
With a passion for puns and a real sense Guernica (who?) in Britain, but then it its way onto the shelves, and hopefully
of humour they are well worth checking was received a second lease on life in the year they find their way into your

mid 1993 as it was re-released by Mata- hearts too.

my favourite performers ever. 
Momus was the Greek god of mock
ery, and that pseudonym suits 
Nicholas Currie extremely well. Af
ter releasing nine albums now, he 
still only has a cult following but 
when you do get a taste for Momus 
it is a very hard thing to shake off 
He truly is one of the greatest song
writers I have ever heard and has a 
wonderful ability to tell a story, or 
write about subject material that 
most other people would never 
touch. Not even with a bargepole. 
Subjects like deflowering, 
reflowering, religion, ‘sex’ (one in
fluence he cites is the Marquis de 
Sade) and the most bizarre aspects 
of life from the point of view of the 
mocker; Momus. The early albums 
such as “Circus Maximus” have 
mainly acoustic music but as time 
progressed, money became available 
he advanced to higher technology. 
If you can pick up anything by him 
its a worthwhile purchase, but ones 
to hunt out would be “Tender Per
vert" and “Monsters Of Love".

out.

Kitchens Of Distinction : An- The Pastels : Let’s start at the be
ginning. They couldn’t play very 
well, the singing was more than a 
little off-key and the songs were 
rather simple but they did have an 
awful amount of charm. After all, 
this was 1982, and Scotland was 
still reeling from the majesty that 
was Postcard Records. Yet the Pas
tels have their place in history in
fluencing countless bands and 
spawning entire record labels such 
as K Records, and even having 
more than a little to do with Sarah

other London band, but this time 
they have; real ace up their sleeve 
- a lone guitarist that can produce 
shimmering sounds that makes it 
seem that they have twenty gui
tarists putting layer upon layer of 
etherial joy. And the most amaz
ing thing is that they sound just 
like this when they play live too; 
quite a skill. The other really no
table thing about this band is the 
lyrics which are incredibly tender, 
foil of angst but yet uplifting in 
places - sometimes they even sing 
haoov love songs. The lead singer

Carter The Unstoppable Sex 
Machine : They deserve to be 
famous just for their rather 
spectacular name, and they are 
famous on the other side of the 
Atlantic but they just don't seem to 
be able to break through here. And 
to describe how they sound? 
Imagine Billy Bragg as the lead 
singer of a punk Pet Shop Boys and 
you get pretty darned close. Oh, and 
they use guitars to great effect too, 
and if you ever get the chance to 
see them in concert you will 
discover that for yourself (my ears 
were buzzing for two days 
afterwards...) They have just 
released their fourth album “Post 
Historic Monsters" which has been 
picked up by 1RS and is getting its 
released sometime soon. Their 
singles are always worth checking 
out too as they inevitably put a cover

V»

•foe Ms
Records too. And the Pastels just 
keep on going with a single here 

and lyricist Patrick is gay, but as such a dor in the States. The music press and an album there; the end of last year 
skilled poet the emphasis of the songs heaped praise on it but it just didn't take saw the release of “Truckload Of Trou-
is the passion of love, anger, reflection off at all alas. It's such a pity as they re- ble” which covered the years from 1985
and other universal themes rather than ally do have a lot of charm even though to 1993, and featured the singles that
being labelled as a ‘queer’ band. Just a they have only had that one release can’t be found elsewhere. They still are
wonderful band that can touch anyone. “Palomine". All they are is guitar band, kind of tuneless, but that's exactly what
Supposedly recording a new album at but there is something else special makes them the Pastels, and look out
the moment, the other three are still about them that elevates them to a for a foil report of their place in the his-
worth picking up in no particular or- higher plane; maybe the way the female tory of Scottish music in the weeks to

singer can sing so sweetly and then come, 
growl her way through a cover of 
Sebodah’s ‘Healthy Sick’. Or maybe the

So there is just a little taste of the 
things that you may have been miss
ing out on over the past few years. 
Go on, be just a little bit adventur
ous and try out something new. 
You’ll thank me, I promise.

der - “Life Is Hell”, “Strange Free World” 
and “The Death Of Cool".

Momus ; Not a band, but still one of
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Native art has always appealed 

to the world in its beauty, inspiration 

and reflection of the Native way of life. 

It also encompasses a wide range oftop- 

ics, including nature, family, spiritual

ity or heritage. This week, we take you 

on a spiritual journey through the art 

of Alan Syliboy and his Designs from

prises. As part of his exploration of art 

and spiritualism, he studied privately 

under renowned artist, Shirley Bear. 

Alan Syliboy’s activities and exhibitions 

range include Pe’IA’tukwey: Recent 

Work by Mi’kmaq and Maliseet Artists 

at the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia, in Hali

fax,; Art is Healing Symposium at the 

UNB Art Centre, in Fredericton; Mari

time Native Artisans’ Co-operative at the 

Church on North Street, Halifax and 

Family, Quest, Strength at the 

Dartmouth Heritage Museum, in 

Dartmouth.

Alan Syliboy incorporates symbol

ism and simple usage of line and col

our to give his art a vibrancy all their 

own. Nova Scotian Mi’ kmaq 

petroglyphs provide some of the inspi

ration for his themes of family, strug

gle, nature and heritage. Much like a 

Native vision-quest, his artworks are a 

journey through spirituality and Native 

search for culture. The exhibition at the 

UNB Art Centre, Designs from Nature, 

comprise his recent works of the Native 

love of family, the respect of Nature and 

the search for spiritual wholeness. Fam- 

ily (1992) is a colourful serigraph of 

husband, wife and child. Moose (1989) 
conveys the respect for this magnificent 

creature that the Native peoples have. 

Star Warrior (1992) and Star Bride 
(1989) are representations of Mi’ kmaq 

spirituality, while MicMac Creation 
seems to be an example ofthe Mi’ kmaq 

creation mythos. All in all, Designs from 

Nature is a lighthearted and beautiful 
| travel through Mi’ kmaq traditions and

Born in 1952 in Millbrook, Nova 

Scotia, Alan Syliboy explored his iden

tity as a Mi’ kmaq artist through paint

ing and Mi’ kmaq spiritualism. He stud

ied at the Nova Scotia College of Art and 

Design in 1975-76, and established an 

entrepeneurship for marketing Native 

arts and crafts, called Red Crane Enter-
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Welcome Back 
New Years Greetings 

In celebration of
Discount Available to 
All Students and Staff 

UNB/STU
For Sun Destinations
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culture. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., and on Sundays 

The exhibition, Designs from and holidays from 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Nature, is from January 12, 1994 - Make sure to catch this exhibition be- 

February 20,1994. The UNB Art Cen- fore it finishes,

tre is open Mondays to Fridays from
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Specializing in Outdoor Apparel

Winter Sale The $2.50 Shot

15 to 50% oil Every day of the week!n
SIERRA
DESIGNS!

$ 358 Queen St 
patagonia 459-3478
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440 York Street 
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450-1230
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Half a Serving of Laughs at Comedy 
Night: Mike Mandel Stands Up UNB

WANTED:
Willing slaves to write entertainment, news, 

and sports and do layout.
No pay, shitty hours and lots of abuse.i

drinks to an increasingly hostile audience.By Nathan Weinman
Is it any wonder that UNB crowd, 

can’t bring prominent acts to

(Sounds absolutely wonderful, eh?)
By using volunteers from e 

Mike Mandel never did ap- the audience The Atomic • 
campus? Is it a surprise that pear. I guess UNB just couldn’t Improv Co., let us not only en- •
even if they did; turn out offer him the atmosphere within joy their considerable talents, e
would be minimal Comedy which he is accustomed to per- but we can laugh at our friends 2
Night: including Mike Mandel forming. I’m sorry that we didn’t as well. Not many people •
(hypnotist) and the Atomic have people sitting in bleachers could write a Don Quixote
Improv Company sounds like screaming his name but I think song about playing Frisbee in
a good way to pass the time that if you agree to play or show the park or perform a skit
on a Tbesday night, right? then you perform.
Well wrong, at least partially

Join the Bruns.
Room 35 SUB 

453-4983
Staff Meetings Fridays at 12:30.

k hrmk
about shower repairmen in •

Paul Mather and Donovan the town of “Bath” even if WT ■ MVA [ v!
I

Workum, also known as the given time to write a script.
With what I thought was Atomic Improv Co., saved the These guys do it off the top of

a decent turnout of65-70 peo- night, after the announcement their heads, and more impor-
ple (considering the $7.50 ad- that the main act was not per- tantly, are hilarious,
mission price) the show was forming these guys had to come
all set to go at 8:30. Then why on stage in front of an audience Union will consider having
were we still sitting there wait- that was more in the mood for these guys back as headliners,
ing at 9:40? The reason is be- rioting, than laughing, 
cause Mike Mandel insisted

wrong.

*1

Hopefully, the Student

at The Playhouse
Monday, February 7, '94 

8:00 pm
With Special Guests

Change of Heart

After all they were so good that 
This act, which has been to- most people left laughing even 

that he needed 100 people to gether for five years, uses the au- though the Student Union
perform. For that reason we diences’ input of topics to create thought that they should only
had to wait in case 30 or so hilarious and often seemingly im- refund S3 of our admission
people mistakenly wandered possible scenarios for them to act price. Even with the delay and
into the SUB with $7.50 to out. Their style which can range after having the main act can-
spare and no place to go. Or form serious theatrical perform- cel I would still have recom-
possibly it was so that Bar ing to off the cuff locker room hu- mended that people see this
Services could sell more mour is perfect for the University fantastic duo.

Tickets: $24 Reserved Seating
(plus $2.40 amusement tax)

Tickets On Sale
At The Playhouse Box Office:
Tues - Sat: noon to 6 pm. Call 458-8344

presented by

mCirk’S Fredericton's Largest Selection of...
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TWILL SHIRTS 
& SWEATERS
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WOLVERINE

W,CANADAS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR w

£Li

G0RE-TEX®
Outerwear

Guaranteed To Keep You Dry»jB.
?]

BARBARIAN® SPORTSWEAR
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CHECK IT OUT!
THE VALUE 
THE LOOK IRork’z Work Weorhou/e

I

1134 SMYTHE ST. KMART PLAZA
Mon.-Sat.

10 a.m.-10 p.m.459-8866■
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The little fingers
on the hands of trees
reach out for a hand to squeeze
as they silently
bear the pain

The Chik-on-Layers unt0 Lai^ers
rPang! song

iThe melodious chiming of the winds 
embrace my thoughts 

Thoughts that endlessly analyze life
analyzing, a well honed hobby of mine 

Speculating upon the complexities and simplicities 
of life, surface dwellers come to mind 

How easily they accept life
ignorantly gliding upon its surface 

Fearful they are to probe the depth of life 
‘tis sad the fear they carry 

Safe on their cocoons of acceptance 
safe from someone like 

For I probe the layers of life
my emotions flow deep 

Many woes and joys I have born
yet they are the backbone of my strength 

I love to seek and probe lifes layers
much wisdom and knowledge I have gained 

The eventualities of life
beyond yet within my control 

Life is so deep and neverending 
as am I

For this so called flaw
I offer no apology

Baby, the more I see you, 
the more I’d like to 
take you and 
Chik-on-Pang!

‘Cause everytime we 
touch
I get a feeling inside 
that makes me want to 
Chik-on-Pang!

Chorus:

So come Chik-on-Pang 
with me
We’d be happier than 
we’d ever be 
Chik-on-Pangin’ all night 
long a
Listen to the radio for 
our Chik-on 
Pang! Song!

“Why us," they cry,
“Why us, not them?"
Limb for limb,
another tree gets its revenge.

A limb for a limb, 
a root for a root 
in the inner-city 
falls to the ground 
another youth

The conductor raises his baton
and the musicians respond to his action
playing their machines, tunes of havoc
reacting without emotion
And the music begins
The screams of sirens and children
sound strangely the same
each a reaction to the other
- relationship without name
In another place, the music continues
An apartment, two people argue
She turns to leave
But he grabs her roughly, tightly
and throws her to the floor
He beats her with a rhythm that
molds well with her cries of distress.
Elsewhere, the moanings of a whore
complement the creakings
of the broken bedsprings.
Aspiring to a climax, the quiet resignation 
of a suicidal drug addict’s death 
in opposition.
So the carnage of the death of the drug lord 
will take the front page 
The machine gun rhythm beats 
around the world 
exhilirated, exhausted, wounded of dying, 
the pawns of war 
hide behind their emotions to 
the horrors
Those that didn’t are already dead 
Finally, the conductor lowers his baton 
a signal for the final drum to sound 
First there is silence,
A distant rumble 
then a rush of hot air 
scorching
And the audience’s last realization 
is that they only watched 
as the end was unleashed.

me

a spore for a spore, 
a cone for a cone 
in its grungy city-crib 
another babe dies alone

a branch for a branch, 
a shoot for a shoot 
while pollution 
weeds out humans 
weeds join hands and thrive 
in the poison air-soup

are94

Even though I’m not the
guy
if you’d even consider 
to give me a try to 
Chik-on-Pang!

And we could go far 
drivin’ in my brand-new 
-car
farther than we’d ever 
been to 
Chik-on-Pang!

Chorus

by Sherrie Hudson
a tie for a tie, 
a noose for a noose 

the last tree is cut 
and the economy falls 
like a knocked out tooth

BRUNS X-WORD #Jid by by Pete
l 2 3 4 seems6 7 8 10 11
12 13 14 the humans play out

their sadistic fun
until there is only one
the tree throws its children-seeds
and the children take root
and thrive
and now the world is alive

15 16 17
out18

!6 !7
escape

words by 
Jonathan Stone

[31 pz
by Sherry A. Morin[36 BT

[39 T

therefore
fom Hid Itself

Dearcrandp:
Hath T hy wis

a am [44 rH5
47 48 149 >0 1 52

i3 [55
Dear grandpa, name of my blessed country,
You have for too long whistled 
To the whisper of waxen age!
Your children speak in the man-spirit tongue 
Of the material Holy Ghost,
And their children utter words of tribal har-vest.

Metaphysics has moulded your eyes sunken 
Into shapes of weary lines inseparable from 
Your head fleet of hair and design.
Even your hands have died upon your 
Your peaceful insanity trapped within 
To a self-transformed reality.
How?...

i6 [57 [58

ACROSS 
1. The apex 
5. Mass unit 
9. Mellow
12. In Monopoly, $50
13. Ritual
14. One-armed bandit feature
15. Bar codes
16. 5 will gel you 10 (2 wds.)
17. Energy unit
18. Subway money 
20. Lung disease abbr.
22. Ont. city abbr.
23. You and I
24. Skirmish
26. Undersea explorer 
31. Or

DOWN
1. Border upon
2. Guitar accessory
3. Mr. Jagger
4. Not here
5. Foie___
6. Kid
7. Consumed
8. Strength
9. Civil War pres.
10. Wayne's pal
11. Therefore
19. Napoleon's Marshall 
21. Beer necessity
24. Made to repent
25. Scorch
26. Hebrew consonant
27. On the sheltered side
28. Nicholas II
29. Fixes
30. Stylus
34. Celebrating in verse
35. Comm, device abbr. 
38. Accustomed
40. Taxi' pugulist
44. Corn___
45. Operatic solo
46. Nonsense
47. Roman hail
48. Tub

by Nicholas Beckett

ears,

Oh father oh my father!
I know you wish not untamed chaos
Into the tranquil eddy of your enigmatic meta,
But your family’s ring shall soon be rusted 
On the life-gone bones beneath your clay of skin! 
And dastardly crows crow plentiful 
Atop the naked roof, your head.
(How they defile the steeple of your sanctuary!)

Grandpa, why hide your wisdom within the mind 
When all around is dark and defiled?
Grandpa, Oh father of my country 
Is the ebb-tide of the mind that strong 
Grandpa?
To rob you of your beloved human flesh 
And take away our inheritance of wisdom?
Who will free us from our sins, Grandpa?
WHO will free us from our sins?...

32. shooter
33. Endure
36. Rend
37. Phone task (2 wds.) 
39. By this means
41. Yo-yo, for one
42. Empire Stale abbr.
43. Trembling tree
45. Farming abbr.
46. Poe's bird
50. Upper Canada 
53. Breakfast brand
55. Torpedo
56. Viet, new year
57. Antique
58. It's a long story

pTi

I
ii
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Dorado
51. Horse's kin
52. Quebec crisis
54. Prefix of negation

49.

Ltïïl

n. Solution next week...

King Kong try outs that never quite worked
by Mark Ireland
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Over the past 5 years in Fredericton, the sport of snowboarding has 
grown immensely. People once said it was a fad and wouldn’t last. Well, 
here’s news for those folks; snowboarders now make up over 30% of the 
total business at resorts in North America. Those of us who’ve been 
snowboarding for the past 4 or 5 years have seen the sport grow despite allow t0 develop. Those who are 
the very negative attitudes of many skiers. In some cases, this anti- aware respect snowboarders. Others 
snowboarder trend can be justified because of the actions and attitudes of do not see the point of try'n9t0 iumP
some immature snowboarders. It is not our intention to rip into one sport °ver a barral or, a ro,ck and tryin9t0

—as»

do not understand each other. Many 
skiers are not aware that

snowboarders. I respect a rider who 
can ride anything and use the terrain. 
Sure it’s cool if you can pull a 540 
melon, but if you can’t get from one 
jump to another do you really think you 
are learning the entire sport?

Finally, a few words to *** 
explain what is often seen as the 
subculture element in the sport. 
Snowboarding is closely related to 
skateboarding in some respects, and

snowboarding requires something 
different in order to enjoy the sport and

-M.L.&K.R. The same can be said for 
snowboarders who do not understand 
the point of skiing. Consequently, 
snowboarders do not always get along 
with skiers and vice versa. But board
ers who make the effort to understand

So far this year I have read on rocks and logs with your board; but 
approximately 3 blurbs in major news when you jump on blue barrels and 
magazines about snowboarding. destroy snowmaking pumps, or jump 
Each blurb mentioned the problems on safety mats and put rips in them, 
that ski hills are having with something should tell you to stop,
snowboarders damaging property and Some snowboarders have a lack of 
being reckless. As a result, some 
mountains are closing their doors to 
snowboarders, which is a real shame

Wen s poi
skiing learn to respect skiers. '

The point is, we have different 
sports that involve different interests,

everyone knows that society tends to 
frown on skaters. Many of the tech
niques and most of the fashion trends 
in snowboarding come from the skate 
subculture. A large percentage of 
snowboarders adapt their leisure 
pursuits by skating in the off-season. 
Most of the strange vocabulary that 
goes along with the sport also comes 
from skaters.

respect for property, for skiers, and for 
what the mountain has to offer. For 
these reasons, skiers often do not want skills and techniques. The one thing 
snowboarding on “their” hills.

Fortunately, many ski hills are
because snowboarding is a really fun 
sport. But as with most things, a few
people can wreck the fun for everyone beginning to provide separate areas for start from there. Be nice! Become
else. Now I am not against riding boarders so that they are able to stay informed and improve your attitudes
rocks, logs and other objects, in fact I out of the skiers’ way. The manage- towards one another. Oh yeah, and
do a lot of that myself, but when major ment realizes that snowboarding let’s drop the new school/old school
resorts begin to outlaw snowboarding, involves different techniques than are shit ; it is starting to get a little old.
I do get kind of upset. found in traditional snow sports such People should look beyond what a

Many people have worked as skiing. The management also person wears on the hill and start to
extremely hard in order for realizes that snowboarding has a large worry about how they ride. Who cares
snowboarding to be accepted and it freestyle following as well as a strong 
would be a shame if all of that work race side to it. They are providing

snowboard parks and halfpipes so that concerned with how you treat other 
snowboarders can do their thing 
without destroying the hill and upset-

we have in common is that we both
think our snow sports are fun; let’s

Snowboarders and skiers 
alike have to realise that no one sport 
is better than another. Some people 
like to ski, some like to tellemark, and 
others like to snowboard. The best 
sport is the one that works best for

if a person wears ultra tight or super 
huge pants, you should be more $

was done for nothing. Now I do not 
think snowboarding should be an 
Olympic event or anything, but it 
would be nice to be able to ride at any ting skiers, 
mountain you want.

It is one thing to bonk or jump

you.people.
The problem lies not only with Wojjjd* ®nd shots by: 

snowboarder/skier attitudes, but with 
some snowboarders who spend half of 
their time criticizing other

Landry
Kent Re/nV/lle

The general problem between 
skiers and snowboarders is that they
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44 Greg Jackson 
setting up for a late 
180 at the snow
board park at 
Poley Mountain.

'
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•4 Poley Mountain 
local extending a 
stiffy.

$

,
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Shawn Dowelling pulling a half cab tail grab. Never limit yourself to 
skilifts. Hiking and backyard jumps enable you to progress without 
the hefty price of a lift ticket. ▲

* *
6:4, -
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1 4 Mike Pargnel riding 
S the barrel at Crabbe. 

S Crabbe Mountain now 
Hue has a snowboard park 

but that's not all! The 
rn new park is not open to 

mm skiers and allows 
Xk snowboarders to ride 

I slicker terrain.

i

:

I J71

Greg Jackson doing a 
frontside 180 bone 
out. ▼

0

1

e

Dt a rider who 
se the terrain, 
pull a 540 
et from one 
really think you 
port?
n words to ^ 
3n as the 
e sport, 
f related to 
aspects, and
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>ciety tends to 
of the tech- 

ashion trends 
ram the skate 
centage of 
iir leisure 
s off-season, 
abulary that 
rt also comes

* Snowboarding Vocabulary for Beginners

Jib: To jib is to jump an obstacle such as a rock, a log, 

a tree, etc. and try to tap it with one of the ends of your 

board. Jibbing also involves riding up against or 

sliding across objects and trying tricks off of them. %

Tweak: A tweak involves poking your board when you 

are in the air. The term is synonymous with bone outs. *#
Poking: Extending your leg out until it is straight while 

your other leg is bent.
ers and skiers 
t no one sport 
ome people 
ellemark, and 
1. The best 
ks best for

ATTENTION!
A
THE "FEATURES' ARTICLES FOR THE RCST OF THIS 
TERM HAVE ALREADV REEN SCHEDULED. THERE
FORE, I CRN T ACCEPT RNV NEUJ SUBMISSIONS 
(NONE. NOT ONE. NONE WHATSOEVER). MflNV 
THANKS TO EVERVONE WHO HRS SHOWN RN 
INTEREST IN CONTRIBUTING.

Fakey: Riding backwards. iii
Regular or goofy: Refers to the direction you are facing 

when you are strapped in your snowboard. w
1

S:
1

Switchstance: Just like switch hitting in baseball 
(except you don't use a ball or a bat, obviously).

You simply do a trick the opposite way you normally 

would. If you are regular-footed you would do the trick 

as if you were goofy-footed, and vice versa.

ioU by: M. CORMIER 
FEATURES EDITORJ
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UNTAMED WORLD
TOM S FEATURE THE ANCIENT GIGANT/CUS !/£A/OS FLYTRAP/CUS

AWtVENT GIGANTICUS VENUS fLVTgM>\CuS

HOSTED
BY :

ROCCO
ANDERSON

DON'T VOV KNOW THAT LirtERmG 
IS A CRIME IN TO PAX'S ENVIRON MW
tally concerned 
SOCIETY IN WHICH U)E 
BY LAW OF NATURE^

N HAVE A STRICT
RESPONSIBILITY 

TO PURIPY 
OUR PLANET ;

> earth

FOOD !?

^V>°°/
) S'

MAH/
—TTj — «V

xfU' raii^
' fiArriç

un fL<TT

>V■mi
M "" V, I *"
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gfHZ ^ TODAY , IN A hopern world of new
TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT AND SCIENTIFIC &
discovery^ the venus has become one

:E? Endangered species. x
c*

xr6»,oO

i;<5> I A 'Z fi
TASU7oR^rre *otok'°os this is rocco Anderson. 

3<mn us next time for an 
All new Episode \

for its

WITH pesky par as \ test
UNUSUAL

X
rSAV£l<^
^A/uj/ t3i&RfWO • HViRRAt1\z

crunch !
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r Labatt's ^
Wants you to win 
lA Beanbag Chair .
Send your Labatt's Ice and 

Labatt's Maximum Ice (NBLC)
receipts to The Bruns (Room 33 of the 
SUB, the Cafeteria mailbox, or the Student 

Union Office).

m}j
...

UNE S1U
Melton/ Leather

and
Leather Jackets

Draw closes March 1st, 1994. 
The winner will be announced 

in the March 4th issue 
of the Brunswickan. UNB BOOKSTORE 

Next to Bank of Montreal 
453-4664

COASTAL GRAPHICS 
THE OUTLET 

Kings Place Mall 
451-1771

** REMEMBER TO PRINT YOUR
name, phone number, and address on your

RECEIPT **
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/CO Why do people 
eat bull testicles?
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3ON ME
bv Pete DuChemin
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Paul Cole, 

Chestnut I '

"It beats KFC"

Bridget Morrison, 
Rocket Sci. I

"It must be a feminist fad"

Lisa Turcotte, 
Mind Control I

"I'd rather be beaten 
with a wet noodle"

Graeme It, 

Toxicology -XXII 

“Say that again?”

R50N. 
poe AN

3 ' ---f

Ï3S

ft • .S' > • *
, ■j-.'S-ft:*» ♦v**xv6 • ■ ^Jf*/****** * ^ ■ :> ***** &ÊÊF",, •:*>•: • • ' ••'-'JT4
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Sjatiessssass»?'" '
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j
- 1 t J 1 PSi?

. ’ ü

\ Moira,

Smarter 'n' you -V

"Kind of a twist on the Lorena 
Bobbit thing"

OxDave,
BEd-IH

"Because their student loans 
haven't come in yet.'

Scott Neilson 
Sophist -IV

'"Cos they taste good"

BEng -ID

“Leave me alone”

THF.
Peter Allison's Saturday’s

Early Bird Breakfast!!
Grade A 6oz. Ribeye Steak 
2 eggs any style,
Homefries & Toast 

$3.95
9:45 am - 4:00 pm

jX'

1er*
&

375 Kin, . 458-1254 »

IÜ
Sunday’s

Pancake Breakfast Wednesday Nights!!
16oz. Grade A 

Porterhouse Steak

only $2.99 or $2.49
w/ beverage purchase 

(excluding coffee).

Breakfast includes 
3 buttermilk pancakes 

& homefries and choice of 
bacon or sausage.

12 Noon - 3 pm

Two Medium 
PepperonI Pizzas

with coleslaw, vegetable, garlic toast 
and your choice of potato 

only $7.75 
from 4 pm - 9 pm

A k
£ Â k

:\ ii

$18.23for1 Super Bowl Sunday1
1 r

all taxes included and 
delivered to your door

Start with our Sunday Breakfast 
then enjoy listening to:

V I

r i
Theresa Malenfant w%

\ and
The Black & Blues Band

Pr

452-9988 Matinee 3 pm - 5 pm and again at 10 pm - 2 am

Students Always Welcome

Antic
February 3,4, & 5

Thursday, Friday 
^SaturdayAt the Hut we truely believe it 

all starts with attitude!
Coming Soon

.V.LV.V- •< • . «* *..4
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Sports kditor: Bruce Denis, Deadline: 1 uesdax Noon
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i 73 — Men’s Basketball

■*jii Elliot leads team to weekend splitjftrarg Solid win over Dal, narrow loss to St. FX sets up weekend against 0-8 Memorial
T

by Matt Collins 
Sports Staff

■üW

Swimmers qualify for ClAU’s
Two more UNB swimmers qualified for the CIAU champi
onships as the men romped to victory and the women notched 
a second place finish at the Dalhousie Invitational last week
end. Paula Crutcher swam the 800 m Freestyle in 9:28.69 and 
Jason Lukeman swam the 100 m. Butterfly in 58.96 to earn 
their tickets to the ClAU’s in Victoria, B.C. Lukeman also 
claimed the 50,100 and 200 m freestyle events while Thom 
Giberson won the 200 and 400 m individual medley and Brian 
Woods took the 50 and 100 m backstroke. On the women’s 
side, Iona Allen showed her versatility by winning the 100 m 
breaststroke, 800 m freestyle and the 200 m individual med
ley. Michelle MacWhirter continued her winning streak by 
claming gold in the 100 m backstroke, 50 and 100 m butter
fly and 50 m freestyle, the team heads to Mt. A this weekend 
for their final dual meet of the season.

“If you build it, as will come.” These 
are the words of the mysterious voice 
which haunts the empty bleachers of the I 

Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium.
In the past few years, its presence has 

been felt strongest during any one of the 
men’s basketball games held at ‘The Pit. ’
But not until the arrival of Clint Hamil
ton did anyone actually listen to the 
voice.

Within two years, Coach Hamil ton has 
come a long way in giving University 
Men’s Basketball fans what they have 1 
wanted for a long time-an exciting team 1 
which could rise to the upper echelon of I 

competition in the AUAA Conference.
As any one of the fans who were present 
for last weeks match-ups could tell you, 
construction of this plan is well under 
way.

i. '

: .

[Ml
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Laura Swift, Women’s Basketball
This week’s Female Athlete of the Week honours go to Laura 
Swift, a fourth year Physical Education student with the wom
en’s basketball team. Laura helped the team get two big wins 
against the Dalhousie Tigers and the St. Francis Xavier X- 
ettes. “She dominated on the boards and showed excellent 
leadership and composure when things were close.” said coach 
Pauline Lordon. Laura had 8 rebounds and 22 points against 
St. FX and 10 rebounds and 24 points against Dalhousie. She 
was named Diet Pepsi Player of the Game.

Approximately 1600 people turned out 
last weekend to cheer on both Varsity 
Reds squads. On Saturday night, the reds 
battled tooth and nail with the defending 
National Champion St. FX X-Men. Al
though they managed to pull within four 
with minutes remaining, they could not 
fight off the X-attack and loss by a score 
of 85-77.

; <g

t .
I .

However, the team bounced back on 
Sunday against Dal to play what was 
possibly their best game of the season. A 
game in which the Reds never trailed,

...Continued on page 18

'
Duff Adams, Men’s Basketball
Duff Adams is this week’s Male Athlete of the Week. Duff is 
a fifth year Chemical Engineering student who plays with the 
men’s basketball team. Last weekend, Duff scored 23 points 
against St. FX and 17 points in a big win against Dalhousie. 
Duff has been averaging 20.5 points per game since the Christ
mas break. “He has stepped up his play on the court and his 
leadership is really starting to show with the young Reds 
squad.” said coach Clint Hamilton.

Bryan Elliot (left) was the difference against Dalhousie.
Photo Kevin G. Porter

---- WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

Reds meet their match at Dal
mmÊKÊÊIBÈÊÊÊBÊÈB son felt they did quite well. both Carla and Sara feel confident that 

Their first match was against Winnipeg, they can maintain the number one spot 
(who is currently in the number one spot in against them.

The women’s Varsity Reds volleyball team the CIAU). Coach McGarvie plans on stepping up
have been havmg a tremendous season this They were unable to pull off a win against the girls’ conditioning to get ready for the
year thanks to a talented group of players, the team but were not discouraged. They weekend and the rest of the season. “The

Sara Ouellette and Carla Mason, both of went on to play the team from Sherbrook girls aren’t in as good of shape as they
whom have been named Athlete of the who is currently in the tenth spot in the were before the Christmas break ”
Week this season, are two of the reasons CIAU. Said Ouellette of the match “If we He plans to have the girls do some aero-
why the Reds are on a 10 and 0 winning had have defeated this team, we would have bic training, instructed by team captain
streakl taken over the tenth position and therefore Monica Gaudet, three times a week, along
Ouellette is a second year education stu- had a ranking in the CIAU.” They were on with the three two hour practices the girls

dent from Bathurst, NB who excels in her their way to securing this spot with a win in normally have
offensive and defensive skills. Her consist- the first game. After this weekend, the girls have a
ency has helped the team reach iti lop spot Unfortunately in their third game Chantal weekend off and then the following week- 
and stay there. She plans to continue play- Marlin, one of the teams key players end will be travelling to UPEI who again,
ing with the Reds until she finishes her sprained her ankle and they were unable to they have not seen. The girls say they feel
education at UNB. pull off a win. Coach A1 McGarvie said he confident that they can defeat this team

Mason is a fourth year education student was a little bit discouraged that Chantal as well because they have been able to
from Newcastle, NB. She has been with went down but was very pleased that the defeat other teams who have played them
the Reds all four years and is said to be girls were able to rebound despite the loss already.
one of the strongest middle hitters and of the player. McGarvie also stated that the There are six matches left in regular 
blockers in the AUAA league this year, incident proved that player for player the season play for the Lady Reds while they
Carla is undecided about her plans to re- Red’s skills were better than those of the continue to hold on to first place. St.
turn next year as she graduates from edu- other teams they went on to play. The Reds Mary’s University is their closest rival
cation this spring, but says if she decides went on to beat Dalhousie in the consola-

by Stacey Barton 
Sports StaffSaturday, January 29

M. Volleyball @ Dal Inv. (to the 30 th) 
W. Volleyball <S> St. FX 
Swimming @ Mount Allison 
W. Basketball @ Memorial 
M. Basketball @ Memorial

Sunday, January 30
W. Volleyball @ St. FX 
W. Basketball @ Memorial 
M. Basketball @ Memorial

Wednesday, February 2
Hockey @ STU (7:30 pm @ LBR)
W. Volleyball vs. Mt. A (8:00 pm @ LB Gym)

1993-94 r”
Team by team coverage by Bruns Sports

front Sports-
page wire

tssmsam
total
storiesTeam

Soccer 
Field Hockey 
Cross Country
M. Basketball 
W. Basketball 
Hockey 
M. Volleyball 
W. Volleyball 
Swimming 
Wrestling

5 4 3
7 6 2
4 0 4 with a record of 8 and 3, and U de M fol

io return to Newcastle, she would like to tion round as well as defeat the Université lows with a record of 6 and 2. McGarvie
do some coaching. de Moncton. says of their opponents: “They have some

This past weekend, the Lady Reds trav- This week the Lady Reds played the tough matches left ahead of them whereas
elled to Halifax, N.S., for the “Dalhousie Université de Moncton on Wednesday night the Reds have already played their hard-
Classic”. Of the eight teams at the tourney, and felt confident for a win. They will be est teams to beat”. McGarvie feels that as
UNB, UdeM and Dal represented the travelling to St. FX over the weekend to de- long as they keep us their defense and
AUAA while the remaining five teams fend their first place position in the AUAA. offense and step up their conditioning, the
were from the CIAU. Overall the team They haven’t seen St. FX play since a tour- girls should be able to maintain the top
came in fifth place and Ouellette and Ma- nameni at the beginning of the season but

6 4 2
8 5 1
7 3 6
2 2 1
3 2 4
5 3 1
3 1 0

- Teams In bold have completed season
- Teams in italics have volunteer writer

spot
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1111 Competition tastes bitter for Reds
j Upcoming tourney 

at Dalhousie pro
vides opportunity 
for revenge

by Tom Liston 
Sports Staff

val Dalhousie Tigers. Only one in light of the tough competition, 
week before the tournament, the and his team’s improvement in key 
Varsity Reds put on a inspired ef- areas. He noted his players re
fort in front of their home fans ceived the opponent’s serve well 
showing Dalhousie that UNB is for with good passes to the setter. The 
real. However, in the tournament scores did not reflect this as they 
the Reds did not make some key were not “converting on key plays.” 
plays and dropped three straight to He also points out that this is the 
the Tigers. The team realizes that Reds best finish in three years 
they can compete with Dalhousie against tough competition. Many 
and they remain optimistic. Power of the Western teams had a 3-inch 
hitter Mike Walsh echoes that feel
ing, “We’re getting so close to fi- Reds, 
nally taking at least a game off Dal 
... if it doesn’t happen by the end 
of this season, we will beat them 
next year.”

The loss to Dalhousie sent UNB 
into the consolation semi-final, 
where the Reds were dumped by 
Saskatchewan 3-0. The defeat left 
UNB to face AUAA counterpart 
Memorial in their final game.
Coach Paul Belanger saw the game 
as a must win, and the players re
sponded with a closely fought 
match. After splitting the first four 
games, the match went to a fifth and 
deciding showdown. The Varsity 
Reds prevailed by winning the fi
nal game by a 15-13 margin.
Even though UNB finished in sev
enth place, Belanger was pleased

Two days from now, in Atlanta, the National Football League 
will be sponsoring the North American Wife Beating Festival! 
That’s right, folks! The Super Bowl! The one day of the year 
that a woman is most likely t o get the living shit kicked out of 
her by her mate. Ah yes, football. A game truly reflective of our 
society.

I’m not here to expound upon the evils of this situation, I’m 
not nearly qualified to do so, nor is this the best forum for such 
a treatise. All I can do is attempt to determine why a mere sport
ing event would create such an appalling statistic.

The Super Bowl is - as all should know by now the most over 
hyped event in the history of time. The media flock for the host
ing city, and in an attempt to ask a question that hasn’t already 
been asked a thousand times before, proceed to ask the stupidest 
questions ever asked outside of a freshman tutorial. Personal 
favorites include: “How long have you been a black quarterback? 
asked of Doug William’s, and “If you were an animal at the San 
Diego Pro, what animal would you be? asked of a player at a 
San Diego hosted Super Bowl.

Part of the problem of this over hype is that it causes people to 
believe that the Super Bowl is an event. Ergo, the Super Bowl 
part. Which, of course, means drinking. In massive amounts. It 
would be hypocritical of me to complain of the Super Bowl 
Poker Party, since I have attended a Super Bowl Poker Party 
each of the last several years. However, the connection between 
alcohol and violence is well documented. It was because of this 
connection that the Los Angeles Dodgers concealed the sale of 
beer to the bleachers during certain games.

However, people don’t drink solely because of the Super Bowl. 
Throughout the course of a year several excuses for drinking 
are found. I do not doubt that each of these excuses do account 
for an increase in domestic violence, but none of to the degree 
of the Super Bowl. Why Not?

My hypotheses is that the crucial additional factor is the 
amount of gambling that is inherent in the Super Bowl. Rookies 
throughout the United States and Canada accept for more bets 
for the Super Bowl than for every other single event. Many of 
these bets are of a massive mature, for more than the better can 
afford to lose. This, the combination of a loss of a large amounts 
of money and the consumption of large amounts of alcohol leads 
to the potential for spousal abuse.

What can the NFL and the media do about this? I am given to 
understand that the NFL will be giving commercials during the 
game which will promote the awareness of spousal abuse. If 
these are actually watched, they may even be effective. How
ever, water authorities throughout the United States have re
ported that hey can tell when the commercial are on by the in
crease in water demand. In other words, you can’t watch the 
commercial if you’ve got your hands full in the John and re
member, those who are doing the most drinking and thus are the 
most likely to become violent, will also be that ones making the 
most trips to the John and thus are the most likely to miss the 
spousal abuse awareness commercials.

Beyond this there is little that can be done by the NFL that 
will be immediately effective. It’s not realistic to expect them tc 
reduce the hype, the whole idea of changing the networks un
godly amounts for the television rights is to get as many people 
as possible to watch. The only thing that the NFL can be asked 
to change is its support of gambling. The media should include 
themselves in this policy. It is absurd that people consider it as a 
matter of course that the news papers provide us with weekly 
betting advice through the season. Even here in New Bruns
wick where non-government gambling is illegal, this city’s daily 
rag prints advice on how to bet. True, their advice is usually 
wrong, but it is advice nevertheless. So long as gambling re
mains an integral part of football, there will continue to be peo
ple getting pissed off during the game because they’re losing 
their bet, and then taking it out on their wife. This is not the 
only cause of wife beating during the Super Bowl, but I suspect 
that it is a major factor.

To more adequately cope with this problem would require a 
greater change of lifestyles and attitudes than can be expected 
from any change in the e NFL’s policies. However, it is reason
able to expect the NFL try to change its Jerry Glanville red
neck - boys will be boys, men will be men, - macho- testosterone 
image. If something is not done, then the Super Bowl will be
come synonymous with pain and suffering throughout Canada 
and the United States, and not just in Buffalo.

>lit
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The Men’s Volleyball team got their 
first taste of competition outside the 
AUAA in this past weekend’s Dal 
Classic. Unfortunately, it did not 
taste sweet as the Varsity Reds 
dropped their first four games en 
route to seventh place finish. Put 
in perspective though, this was not 
such a bad outing for the Reds.

The Dal Classic saw eight teams 
from Universities across Canada: 
Saskatchewan, Western Ontario, 
Guelph, Queens, Waterloo, Memo
rial, Dalhousie and the Varsity 
Reds. UNB met Waterloo in the 
first round-robin game where they 
were defeated in three straight 
games. The Reds managed to win 
a game off Guelph before losing 3- 
1 in their second game.

This sent UNB into their last 
round robin game against arch-ri-

height advantage over the Varsity

Despite the team finishing 1-5, 
many of the players performed 
well. Chris Johnson led the team 
with 56 kills in the tournament, 
while team captain Jason Scott, 
who has been consistently strong 
all season, finished with 53 kills. 
Coach Belanger was quite im
pressed the play of rookie setter 
Darcy Harris, who also had a strong 
tournament.

The Men’s Volleyball team is still 
quite young, but are quickly be
coming more experienced. UNB 
continues to improve and are start
ing to show their true potential. The 
team will get their next test right 
away as the Reds head back down 
to Dalhousie this weekend to play 
Memorial and the host team.

— Women’s Basketball

Reds notch two more wins
Head to the Rock prepared to do 
battle against the much improved 
Seahawks this weekend
by Matt Collins 
Sports Staff

Anyone who has followed UNB women’s Basketball 
over the past decade knows the tradition behind it. It is 
one of winning, one of pride, and one of success. Last 
weekend against the nationally ranked St. FX X- 
women, the Reds showed that this legacy still lives on.

St. FX jumped out early and were seemingly all over 
the UNB squad. Nothing could go right for Pauline 
Lordon’s Crew as they fell behind by as many as 16 in 
the first half. But it was only a matter of time before 
the tide would turn as the Reds launched an 18-5 run 
before they headed into the locker room.

The St. FX defense was the most intense pressure 
the UNB women had faced all year. But once they ad
justed to it, things started going the way they had 
planned.

As Jackie Rieger explains, “there was an adjustment 
to the pressure but once we got use to that then we 
executed well on offence, and everything clicked from 
there on.” The Reds went on to post a 69-63 victory, 
and reaffirmed the fact that they are a force to be reck
oned with.

In her first game back since her illness, Rieger was 
named player of the game scoring 22 points while 
shooting a perfect 10-10 from the line. Also leading 
the way for the Reds was Laura Swift. Excellence has 
become her standard as she netted 22 points, grabbed 
8 rebounds, and gave the ball up for five assists.

As Swift points out, this was an important victory 
for her team. “We had a lot to prove; not just to X or 
anyone else but to ourselves. We were coming off not 
only a loss to Saint Mary’s but a poor effort and a poor 
game.”

On Sunday, the Reds were matched up against the 
Dal Tigers and came at them ready for a challenge. 
The Reds attacked the interior defense of the Tigers 
early as they pounded the ball into Swift and Krista 
Foreman. This opened things up on the outside for the 
Reds shooters and as Foreman points out, is a key ele
ment to their success..

“We’ve got a strong game inside so we try to key in 
on that so other teams will double-down. We then have 
wings that can shoot the ball so that leaves us pretty 
well balanced.” In fact, so balanced that Dal was un-
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Laura Swift (6) was named Player of
the Game against Dal. Photo Kevin C. PorterIs have a 
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able to contain the potent Reds offence. UNB went on 
to seize the ‘Eye Of The Tiger’, posting a 72-59 vic
tory.

As stated above, the Reds attack is simply dynamic. 
All five starters were in double figures, and when any 
team has that many offensive weapons they’re going 
to be tough to beat. Swift lead the way again with 24 
points, 10 rebounds and 4 assists, and was named player 
of the game.

These were undoubtedly the biggest games of the 
year for the women. And when the Reds are challenged 
by teams as competitive as Dal and St. FX. They have 
proven they can rise to the occasion. As coach Pauline 
Lordon explains, the team played to their capability. 
“We showed a little more heart and aggression then 
we’ve been showing. Although I always think there is 
more to give. But we played hard, and I was most im
pressed with their work ethic.
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Reds mangle STU before 2863 Dalhousie falls prey
guy gets inside he is simply a man 
among boys. In last weekends 

they simply outplayed the tal- games, he combined for 27 
ented Tigers squad. The stat points, 21 rebounds, and blocked 
which sticks out the most in the 10 shots. Pretty impressive num- 
78-63 victory is rebounding. The bers for a guy who has had ex- 
Reds won the battle of the boards tensive knee surgery.

This has forced him into a more

■ ■ ■
it

Continued from page 16
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<& by a margin of 23, collecting 51 
rebounds in total. Hamilton was limited role than what ElliotJ Vll i

r ..ü extremely pleased with this effort, would like, but as he states, things 
J saying, “There’s probably not five are looking up. “This weekend 

H minutes that go by in a practice was the first time my knee has felt 
I ora game where I’m not talking good in a while. It was nice to get 

about rebounding. Everybody up and block a couple of shots. I 
that is on the floor has a respon- was finally jumping without 
sibility to rebound. Teams that thinking about my knee and just

playing.”
The Reds record currently
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<Dw> A rebound are successful.”
But this hasn’t been the only 

reason as to why the Reds are stands at 4-5 as they head to New- 
starting to play better. One of the foundland for a pair against the 
biggest stories on the team as of Memorial Seahawks. And things 
late is the play of the fifth year are definitely looking good for the 
man, Duff Adams. In the past UNB squad as they finally begin 
three games, Adams is averaging to play the type of ball they are 
just under 24ppg while shooting capable of playing.

While Hamilton is getting the 
He credits his recent surge to concerted effort on both ends of 

the extra hours of practice he has the court, they key to the Reds fu- 
been putting in. “I’ve been get- lure success could rest on some- 
ting in the gym a lot lately, and I thing that can’t be seen-emotion. 
think that’s been helping my shot.
With that confidence, I think it to try and maintain our enthusi- 
builds the teams confidence.”
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Todd Sparks had two goals and an assist In a 9-1 win over the STU Wednesday night. over 50% from the field.

Simmons, Scott Muscutt, Trevor Axemen to a 7-1 victory. Derek 
Boland and Craig Brocklehurst had Comiier scored the loan UNB goal 
singles.

Goalie Mark Dawkinsstopped 33 Sproxton’s shutout bid.
The Dalhousie Tigers were equally

By Bruce Denis 
Sports Editor

with only 51 seconds left in Dennis
The final score of Wednesday night’s
Varsity Mania hockey game between STU shots including a clear break
the Varsity Reds and the STU away by Phillip Daigle in the sec- cmel hosts defeating the Reds 6-4.

Coming off a road win over the 
The game was maned by a brawl Axemen earlier in the week, the Ti-

That is the win-loss record for during the pre-game warm-up. Af- gers looked like potential CIAU con- break 18 former AUAA Rookie for keeP ^ intensity level up if we
UNB thus far in the ‘Battle of the ter the coaches had managed to re- tenders. Penenial backup netminder *** Year’ Bnan Elliot- are going to be successful.”
Hill’. The victory leaves both teams gain order, Rob Knesaurek and Troy Chris Platis looked sharp after re
anticipating the final round next Ryan as well as two STU players placing Dawkins midway through

were given game misconducts.
Life wasn’t as easy in Nova Scotia one goal in 29 minutes,

the Reds gamering Diet Pepsi Player last weekend as Acadia managed to
of the Game honors with two goals snap the Reds’ 6 game win streak, fore meeting STU and then head to
and an assist. Team scoring leader Duane Dennis set a new Acadia scor- UPEI for a pair of road games, their
Todd Sparks matched Cavanagh’s ing record notching his 28th and next home game will be against
totals while Derek Cormier, Clyde 29th goals of the season helping the UdM on February 12th.

1 As Elliot points out, “We have

asm. We don’t want to go out in 
Also playing well since the peaks and valleys; we’ve got to

Tommies was 9-1 but the real score ond period, 
is now 2-1.)

1
i

l
l

Wednesday at the LBR.
Mike Cavanagh lead the way for

the second period. He allowed only
AiThe team has the weekend off be-

Xr STUDENT SPECIAL 1 
SOFT CONTACT LENSESGUARANTEED FÎT 

EXTENSIVE 
i FOLLOW-UP

;

159 mm
Flames roar into Aitken Centre /«H llCARE zm

zJohn Flames will be skating into the they may find themselves on a slight
Aitken Centre for a 6:00 PM match- roll as their next two games are slated
up. Habs have been hapless as of late for Sunday and Tuesday on Prince
with injuries to many key perform- Edward Island against the Senators.

Way back on October 5th, things ers including: Craig Ferguson, Tickets for Saturday’s game can be
were looking great for the Frederic- Charles Poulin, Gerry Fleming and purchased at the AUC box office or
ton Canadiens.

The Baby Habs had just battled Flanagan is likely to be fully healthy fifteen or more students can purchase
their way to a 6-6 tie in a wild and for Saturday’s contest. If the tickets at the special group rate of
wooly exhibition match-up with the Canadiens manage to pull out a win, $7.00 each.
Saint John Flames. Local fans sup
posed this game to be a precursor of 
things to come; Even if Brad and 
Elsie elected to not duke it out at 
center ice, it was thought that, at the 
very least, fans would be treated to 
some great hockey as the two pro
vincial rivals jockeyed for position in 
the AHL’s Atlantic division.

REG. $250.00By Luke Peterson 
Assistant Sports Editor

CERTAIN
EXCEPTIONS APPLY

V
EXPIRES FEB. 28/94

DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270
Dave Flanagan. Of these four, only by phoning 459-HABS. Groups of

«fs
j

THICK’n CRISPY.I
Fully Licensed

GREAT Wings, Nachos, Stir Fry, Hot 
Sandwiches, Homestyle Meals, Bwrgers

EVERYDAY our GREAT BUFFET 
Noon hour & Evenings

DFast-forward to late January, and 
it becomes readily apparent that one 
of the two aforementioned squads has 
failed to uphold their end of the bar
gain.

a

U$^PIZZA’"#While the Flames currently are 
embroiled in a battle with the Cape 
Breton Oilers for second place in the 
Atlantic, the Canadiens find them
selves mired in fifth place of the six 
team division. While the sadsack PEI 
Senators are doing their worst to hold 
exclusive rights to the “cellar- 
dweller” moniker, the Canadiens are, 
nonetheless, precariously poised on 
the basement steps. The next few 
games could prove crucial in deter
mining whether the Habs will climb 
back to respectability or take the fi
nal tumble into playoff purgatory.

This Saturday evening, the Saint

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
20% with ID on ALL 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 

exception: Breakfast Buffet*Fredericton's 
*1 PAN PIZZA

ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT

Breakfast Buffet $3.99452-0033 GRECO
Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Carriage Place Mall, Harwell Rd. next to Chevys 451-8494
!
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Wrestlers clean up Si
y- mmillll:::

% ~ -5mply a man 
weekends 

ed for 27 
nd blocked 
issive num- 
las had ex-

by Paul Mysak 
Sports Staff

victory over Adam Simon. The fi
nal gold, 52 kg division, was won 
by veteran Tenry Pomeroy.

Last Saturday the UNB wrestlers The remaining two silver medals, 
destroyed the opposition at the in the 57 and 90 kg categories, were 
Saint Francis Xavier Open. The won by Captain Jason Pleasant- 
Varsity Reds combined for a total Sampson and Sunny Urquhart re- 
of 10 medals, three of which were spectively. The three UNB Bronze

medals were won by Charles Ash, 
Twice, in the 62 and 76 kg classes, 65 kg, Paul Crevatin, 72 kg, and 

the Reds finished one-two. Denis Jamie Eastwood, 90 kg+.
Gagnon literally knocked out With this dominating victory in 
teammate Dattin Anderson to claim hand, the UNB wrestlers are tak- 
the 62 kg title, and Marcel Saulis ing tomorrow off and preparing for 
captured the 76 kg division with a the UNB Open next Saturday.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS:

OFFICIALS NEEDED
Officials are currently being hired for :

into a more 
'hat Elliot 
tales, things 
s weekend 
nee has felt 
i nice to get 
: of shots. I 
g without 
ee and just

Basketball 
Ball Hockey 
Indoor Soccer 
Volleyball

gold.

All those interested in applying should fill out an application form in the Recreation Office Rm 
A121 LB Gym between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm Mondays through Fridays.

WINTER SPORTS
•ifv Registration packages are available at the L.B. Gym for the following sports:M

Ncurrently 
;ad to New- 
against the 
And things 
joodforthe 
nally begin 
ill they are

.
MEN’S
Inter-Residence Ice Hockey Tournment starts Thursday, 
February 3,1994.

El

■
11| WOMEN’S REGISTRATION PERIOD

Indoor Soccer Tues. Jan. 25 - 'Dies. Feb. 08
Play: Mondays & Thursdaysgetting the 

3th ends of 
he Reds fu- 
t on some- 
n-emotion. 
, “We have 
ur enthusi- 
o go out in 
ï’ve got to 
el up if we 
sful.”

ill » Uf
ro-F.n

IP
Ball Hockey Tues. Jan. 25 - "Dies. Feb. 08 

Play: Saturdays
1

ill*

Pool Gamespng Tuesday, Feb.l - Tues. Feb. 15
Play: Wednesday, February 23

La 0

CONGRATULATIONS
Aitken Animals won the competitive men’s basketball tournment by a score of 36 to 28. The Aitken 
Animals beat the Clippers in the men’s final on Wednesday, January 19th. The championship team 
consists of the following members: Matthew Ogilvie, Mark Atkinson, Andy Pickle, Greg Wright, 
Monte Steeves, Andrew MacPherson, Roger Miller, Simon Geddes, Sean Gorman Colin Smith and 
Corey Crewe.
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Fredericton's 
Largest 

Licensed 
Sports Bar
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* Billiards and Darts *
* Satellite Dish *

* TV Bank of Six Screens *5 The Bruns Wants You 
Papers Typed 

PMT’s
Graphic Design

Üilli!
I.■ — Hli11 I

mmmm' X \ - " , -, '
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January 30/94

I, Hot 
irgers
r

453-4983 
BOOM 35

ttllAAlfllc «llfl OwivAC

throughout the Game 
__________________________r*°___________________________

S3.99
SUBi.m. Located At The Tracks 

403 Regent Street457-9887>.m.

151-8494
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t£± Date : Sat Feb. 19 

Time : /pm
Venue: SUB Cafeteria, UNBAfricaEss

mte
* Authentic African Food
* Cultural Entertainment
* Music and Dancing .

f94yDAYS UNTIL GRADUATION.
- The Grad Class Executive has pledged their support of 
Light-A-Path Project. Have you? Stop by Room 117 of the 
SUB for more information.
- T-Shirts and sweatshirts are on sale in Room 117.
- If you want to facilitate donation to the Project drop by 
your |25 at the following times and locations:
Ludlow Hall - Feb. 2 
Forestry Building - Feb. 3 
Marshall D’Avray - Feb. 9,10.
Head Hall - Feb. 16 -17 
Singer/Tilley - Feb. 23,24 
MacLaggan Hall - march 2,3 
Gym - March 16,17 
Science Library - March 23,24 
SUB-March 30,31.

i

African Art Exhibition

Paintings, wood carvings, textiles, tie and dye, brass castings. Wednesday 16 and 17 February at the Ballroom from 12 noon 
- 6 pm daily. Tickets available at the: Help Centre; International Students Advisor’s Office, and from members.

s

Undergraduate Psychology Society 
Event: Sleigh Ride!!!
When: Friday, February 4, 1994 at 8 pm (be there no later than 7:40 pm).
Where: Ups hall’s, Nevers Road
Directions: drive along new Oromocto Highway, turn off on Exit 13, go down Nevers Road until you hit a place with a sign 
that says “Upshall’s Sleigh Rides". There will be a house parking lot, and a cabin.
Members go free!!! Guests must pay 14.00
Please, sign your name up on the UPS bulletin board which is on the main floor of Keirstead Hall before February 1.
Also, if you an drive anyone please write this down when you sign up. And if you need a drive let us know.
Nominations for the UPS elections can be picked up on the UPS Bulletin Board and dropped off in the UPS Mail Bax. 
Dont’s forget; Our first UPS Major Party is coming soon (February) UPS members and guests will be able to attend. This 
party will be en campus and we’ll have food, beverages and a DJ. Hope to see you there.

!

i

h

n

It's Election Time
The UNB Student Union hold its annual elections for positions on the UNB Student Union Council for the term 1994-1995 on the following dates

Nominations February 7 @ 8:30am to February 11 @ 4:30pm

February 15 @ 12:01am to February 21 @ 10:00pm 
Advance Poll 10:30am to 3:30pm February 18 in the SUB Lobby 
Normal Poll 9:00am to 5:00pm February 23 & 24

Campaign

’

The following positions be open for election:

President
Vice-President (University Affairs) 
Vice-President (Student Services) 
Vice-President (Administration) 
Vice-President (External Affairs) 

Arts Representatives 
Business Representatives 
Computer Science Representative 
Engineering Représentât ves 
Education Representatives 

Forestry Representative 
Law Representative 
Nursing Representative 
Physical Education Representative 
Residence Representative 
Science Representative 
Students at Large

(1)/

(fFTH(i)
/

(i)
(i)
(U

IfuTif vcrf*\|mFA 11?a
(5)
(3)
(1) ¥.7!

(4)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

(2)
(2)

Two Year Senator 
One Year Senator

The Student Union’s Representatives to the Board of Governors of the University of New Brunswick

(1)

(5)

One Year Term
The Student Union’s Representatives to the CHSR Board of Directors 

One Year Term

(2)

(4)

The Student Union’s Representatibe to the Board of Directors of Brunswickan Publishing Inc., be elected in the abovementionned election.

One Year Term (1)

Grad Class 1995
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Valedictorian (1995 Grad Class)
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WB 4707 or Carol MomsonVOccupation Therapy Field- 
Mawwdl will be the key note speaker at a lunch- work Coordinator 444-44l2DepartmentofHealth 
eon at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, Fredericton.
The luncheon will be jointly hosted by the Labour 
Force Development Project The Fredericton Cham- Do you deal with workplace conflict by avoiding it
ber of Commerce and the Fredericton Chapter of 
The Institute of Public Administration of Canada

for seniors over 60. For registration information, pies. The requirements for this contest is that the logo 
call the UNB Department of Extension and Sum- relates to the theme and that the logo includes a cir- 
mer Session at 453-4646. de, for the circle represents all aspects of the tradi

tional way of life. The deadline for the contest will be 
Have you always wanted to start your own small February 11,1994. Ybur entries can be dropped off 
business or have you recently started one? The non- at:
credit course Basic Entrepreneurship: A Practi- 1) Andrea Bear -Nidcolas' office Rm. 201 Holy Cross 
cal Approach will be held Monday evenings com- Building STU
mendng Feb. 14,1994 from 6:30 - 9:30 for a fee of 2) STU’s New Building Rm. 103 Tues and Thurs. be- 
1180.00 for 10 weeks. Offered by UNB’s Depart- tween 1-4 PM
ment of Extension and Summer Session for bud- 3) MicMac Maliseet Institute Lounge UNB in Karen 
ding entrepreneurs, this course will cover such top- Somerville-Savoie’s mailbox, 
ics as business plan creation, marketing strategy and If you have any questions call 452-0540. The winner 
opportunity development. A feature for the course of this contest will receive a cash prize of 100 dollars 
will be opportunities for discussion with specific and you will have the prestige of seeing your winning 
entrepreneurs. You can register for this course in logo on T-Shirts sold during the Native Awareness 
Basic Entrepreneurship today. The cost of this event days, 
will be waived for seniors over 60. For registration 
information, call the UNB Department of Extension 
and Summer Session at 453-4646.

Would you like to gain a better understanding and 
some timely tips on bow to best start your personal 
financial planning process and why it is so impor
tant to start now? UNB’s Department of Extension 
and Summer Session is offering a one-day seminar 
on Grasping the Fundamental of Personal Fi
nancial Planning form 9 AM - 4 PM on Saturday,
February 12,1994 for a fee of 165.00. The cost of Do you know wbal your skills are? Are you aware of 
this event will be waned for seniors over 60. For how important skills are to the job hunting proc- 
registration information, call the UNB Department ess? If you were asked by a prospective employer, 
of Extension and Summer Session at 453-4646. “What skills do you bring to this position?*, would

you know what to say?
OPEN HOUSE - Student Placement Service A new skills analysis program will be offered for 
Wednesday, January 26,1994 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM at students starting February 3rd from 2:30 - 4:30 and 
our new location The Neville Homestead Madcay continuing each Thursday all month. Students

should pro—register and plan on attending all four 
sessions. Call 453-4820 or drop in to Counseling 

University of New Brunswick's Centre for Musical Scrvices to re8“t£r ^ there is limited enrollment.

Arts will be presenting a concert, featuring Robert 1T . . , iru.,
&UB^dL&ndthJS^,%7a"Ce l^?f^^X”LwickStudent

byAn^U Budsdl, on Sunday aftoTioon, 30Janu- Loam (NcxCanada student loans) will be conducted

2SŒSS3.ÎSSESSS * -r-v*1 « ™ '»■ “ «-
453-4697.

Let Your Brain Decide Not Ybur Hormones 
Free public information session on birth control and

New Brunswick Lung Association
The Gift Of dean Air. What A Wonderful Vtienline's
Giftl
The New Brunswick Lung Association is offering a 
Freedom From Smoking In Five Days smoking ces
sation program from February 14-18,1994.
The program will be held at the Victoria Health 
Centre, Monday through Friday, 7:00 - 8:00 PM. 
There are also three maintenance nights to follow, 
which will take place the next three consecutive 
Mondays. For anyone interested in stopping smok
ing, please contact the New Brunswick Lung Asso
ciation at 455-8961 for more information.

and Community Services

)
or over-reacting, rather than handling it in a posi
tive, effective manner? You can develop the knowi- 

Mrs. Maxwell will share her views regarding the <u- edge and skills to manage conflict more effectively
ture of our social programs, training and in your workplace by attendues the Department of 
globalization in a talk entitled “Why Globalization Extension and Summer Session's non-credit course 
Matters to Canadians." For information on this ac- Dealing with Workplace Conflict Commencing 
tivityand other aspects ofMrs. Maxwell's visit please February 7,1994 at 6:30 PM and running over four
contact Jeff McLeod, Project Director, Labour Force Monday evenings, this course can be used as credit
Development, Department of Extension and Sum- toward a Certificate In Workplace Communication 
mer Session at 453-4646; email jmadeod@unb ca: offered by the Department The registration fee is
fax 453-3572. 1170.00. The cost of this event will be waived for

seniors over 60. For registration information, call 
the UNB Department of Extension and Summer 
Session at 453-4646.

Judith Maxwell, Associate Director School of Policy 
Studies, Queen’s University and well-known com
mentator and analyst of economic and social issues 
in Canada, will visit the University of New Bruns
wick on Tuesday, February 8 and Wednesday, Feb
ruary 9,1994. Mrs. Maxwell, a guest of the Labour 
Force Development Project, Department of Exten
sion and Summer Session, will be meeting with 
university faculty, staff and students. She will par
ticipate in a seminar hosted by the UNB Depart
ment of Economics on February 8,1994, at 3:30 
PM in room 449 Singer Hall. The title of the semi
nar will be ‘Education, Training and Fiscal Federal
ism*. For more information please contact Vaughan 
Dickson, Chair, Department of Economics at 453-

Auditions on now for Arts Cabaret which will be 
held February 4 and 5 at Memorial Hall. Call us 
now at Arts Undergraduate Society Office and leave 
your name and number (453-4686). Student

Services
Are you puzzled by Financial Statements? Do bal
ance sheets and income reports fluster you? This 
one night workshop, Taking the Mystery out of 
Accounting and Finance, taught by Dr. Norm 

Thursday, February 3,1994 Room 104/105 Kdrstead Betts, may be just what you are looking for. UNB's
H*jl Department of Extension and Summer Session is
Information available 12:00 noon to 1:30 PM; Pres- offering a three hour evening seminar on Monday, 
eolation form 12:15 to 1:00 PM. This session will February 7, 1994. Registration is now underway, 
inc*ut*^: _ _ with a fee of 140.00 per person. The cost of this
Education pre—retgiisites, Canadian programs, Fi- event will be waived for seniors over 60. For régis-
nandal incentives, Employment Opportunities, and (ration information, call the UNB Department of 
much much more. For further information contact Extension and Summer Session at 453-4646.
Paul McDonnelftDepartment of Psychology, 453-

OCCUMIONAL THERAPY INFORMATION SES-
SION

■om 12 noon

5. New Career Program Offered at Coanadiag Services: 
Skins Analysis

4828.

On Wednesday, February 9 at 12 noon, Mrs.

UNB’s Department of Extension and Summer Ses
sion is offering courses designed especially for man
agement in the voluntary non-profit sector. Strate
gic and Operational Planning as well as Mar
keting for the Non-Profit Sector are two non
credit courses being held at various times through
out the winter beginning in February. The fee for 
each course is $225.00. The cost of this event will 
be waived for seniors over 60. For registration in
formation, call the UNB Department of Extension 
and Summer Session at 453-4646.

e with a sign Drive

Bachelor of Education
L'enseignement dans le programme d'immersion françaiseiary 1.

mortal buildin^WbdnesdayJanuarg 19 to Friday, 
mCTu4^796. ' 011 **"Jppoim'

ail Box. 
attend. This The Faculty of Arts Committee on Excellence in 

Teaching is receiving nominations for the 1994 
teaching award. This award is given annually to a 
full-time member of the faculty of arts who has dem
onstrated excellence in the area of teaching A fac
ulty member may be nominated for this award by 
two registered full-time students. In making a nomi
nation, a letter is required in which the reasons for 
the nomination are described. Such letters of nomi
nation may be sent to David Bedfi. rd, Political Sci
ence Department, Tilley Hall 215. Deadline for sub
mission of nominations is March 1,1994."

Learn the skills needed to succeed in any form of 
media interview situation by attending UNB’s non- 
credit course Mastering the Media Interview. Of
fered by the Department of Extension and Summer 
Session for a fee of $95.00, this course will run for 
two half-days on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 25 and 
26,1994. The cost of this course will be waived for 
seniors over 60. For registration information, call 
the UNB Department of Extension and Summer 
Session at 453-4646

UNB's Department of Extension and Summer Ses
sion is offering short courses for both Macintosh 
and IBM compatible computers throughout the 
winter. Sessions for the Macintosh will be held on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and on Saturdays 
for the IBM compatibles. Introductions to various 
software programs including FileMaker fro and Ex
cel for the Macintosh, as will as, WordPerfect, Quatro 
Pro and Windows 3.1 for IBM compatibles will be 
offered The cost of these courses will be waived

• Vous détenez un diplôme universitaire?
• Vous possédez des compétences en français oral et écrit?
• Vous vous intéressez à une carrière dans l'enseignement?

University loans are small, low interest loans. This 
may be the only opportunity to apply for university 

sexually transmitted diseases Tuesday, February 15, loan support for the remainder of tne academic year
1994 7:00-9:00 PM Fredericton High School Room 1993-94. Therefore, students who anticipate a defi

nite need fro loan assistance to complete this aca
demic year should apply
Should you require a university loan, contact the 
financial aid office before Friday, February 4,1994. 
Applications will not be accepted after February

Please Note: Students are not considered for uni
versity loans until they have successfully completed 
one term at U.N.B.

C-3
All who are interested are encouraged to attend 
Presenters: Dr. Carl Hannah, Maig Milbum, R.N., 
B.N. Reproductive Health Clinic

now.
Si vous avez répondu par «oui» à chacune de ces trois 

questions, nous vous invitons à considérer le programme de 
formation des enseignants en immersion offert par l'Université 
du Nouveau-Brunswick. Notre programme, unique dans les 
Provinces de l'Atlantique, comporte soixante unités de valeur 
portant entre autres sur les fondements de l'éducation et sur la 
didactique des langues secondes dans une situation 
d'immersion. Le programme comprend également des stages 
pratiques dans les classes d'immersion.

If you ire concerned about development issues 
Third World Problems 
Peace and Soda! Justice 
Human Rights 
Other Global Concerns 
And you would like to make a difference 
Please come to a discussion on Tuesday, Feb 2, 7:00 The Canadian Forces Personnel Assistance Fund 
PM at Monte Peters Residence, Apt #2, Bridges offers an Education Assistance Loan frogram to as- 
House. sist serving and former members and their

dependents with cost of post secondary education. 
International Development Soiree To be eligible for a low interest loan of $1, 200,
Ethnic Food \fendors $1,500 or $2,000, the serving or former member
Music from around the world must hlve serve<! in the Canadian Army, after Octo-
Information Kiosks featuring Development Oigani- berJa’ }■*$' "in the Canadian Forces, after Janu-
22ÜQH5 ary 31,1968, and have a minimum of 5 years Reçu-
Friday, February 11 8:00 PM - 1:00 AM Ur Forcc ™Uiur> *fce.'I}e lojns "e
Rill,™™ cun ii mr over a twelve month period commencing in Sep-mnom SVB UN.B. tember of the year in Which the loan is awrded
ProceedstoassistBedzeOutread, YfcwhProgram App|lauion fa-ms fare available from Canadian
Sponsored by the International YM-YWCA Commit- Forces Base Financial Counselors, distria offices of

Veterans Affairs Canada, and the Provincial Com
mand offices for the Royal Canadian Legion or by 
writing to CFPAF, 245 Cooper Street, Ottawa, On
tario, K2P 0G2. The application must be submitted 
by the service member on behalf of the student. 
The deadline for submissions is June 30,1994 Late 

GALA is changing! Owing to the social outlets submissions will not be considered, 
available to gays and lesbians in Fredericton the
social role of GALA is now of less importance Canadian Hydrographic Association Award 
However, the drop-ins will still be occurring Award open to full-time students in second year of 
on a weekly basis, 7 PM on Fridays for those 1 survey saenre or survey engineering program at 
that want to meet others in a comfortable, J C"u^fn uruvers,tY » »sist in financing ihe stu- 

unthreatening and friendly environment Witch Value $2 00000

BHEEEE
a centrepage of material in the Bruns, and all Apply before June IS, 1994. 
those wishing to enter material for this are
urged to do so. It should posscssaUghtheatted International students plan to attend an informa-
bul informative tone regarding any aspects of tion session on February 16th, 1994 from 12:00
gayflesbian/bisexual culture. Submit to anyone noon to 1:30 PM (drop in during 12:00 -1:30 PM as
involved with GALA or send to GALA, clo Help your schedule permits) in the Alumni Memorial
Centre, SUB. This Friday GALA will be meeting Building Longe. Brine your lunch hot drinks will
at the usual location and the recently aired ** provided. If you plan to attend please call the
“Tales of theCity* by Armistead Maupinwill be International Student Advisor's Office at 453-4860
available for those who missed it. before February 14th.

Notice lb Students Concerning Summer Em
ployment:

Student Placement Officers - Newfoundland -Janu
ary 31,1994
SWAP - as soon as possible 
Kings Landing - February 9,1994 
Camp Wahanowin - March 1,1994 
Camp Ouareau - as soon as possible

Sign up sheets and prices will be in LB. Gym Student Venture Capital Program - as soon as poss-
lobby on Jan 27-30th, Number of participants bk
is limited for some events, therefore, it is ad- Provincial Government Forms (summer) • as soon 
vised to sign up early. Fees are charged up front is possible
when signing up. For more information call „
Debbie Holmes at 454-2541 or Monica Kmunent Employment 

La violate at 4504512

Education Assistance Loan Program

Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez vous addresser
au:

French Second Language Teacher Education Centre 
Faculty of Education 
University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 6E3
Tel. (506) 453-5136

tee
Admission: $2.00. Bar Services available 
For Information call Waidy 454-9243

GALAs Upcoming Events

SPSS PC 6.0 Windows
Real Stats. Real Fast.

du-

$186.00 Phys. Ed Week 
February 3-6 
Thursday 3rd Phys. Ed nigh 
Friday 4th Skiing at Crabbe Mountain (bus 
leaves at 3:00) PM
Saturday 5th Snow football 12:00 • 2:00 PM 
“Smoke* Destination unknown?!?! 5:00 PM 
Sunday 6th Varsity Reds Basketball

tat the ChestnutSPSS PC gives you professional statistics at the 
click of a button. This package gives the user a 
complete and uncrippled copy of the program 

with your own license. You can add modules to 
it. You can upgrade it. But best of all, you can

get results with it!
Triangle Ernst à Ybung - as toon as possible 
Leo Marie A Sons - February 17,1994 
Canada Life-February 11,1994 
Colegio Ingles - March 17,1994

Native Awareness Days are approaching soon, 
be an integral part of this célébration of herit
age We are calling all creative and artistic per-
sonsto desiyuNoive Awareness Days Logo ftop by our new location and visit room 2 of Neville 
The theme of these days will focus on hemage Homestead to check out oir other postirars and 
and language of the MicMac and Maliseet peo- reading resource center.

Note: There will be a Resume and Cover Letter Pres
entation on Wednesday, February 2, at 12:30 in 
Tilley Hall, Room 124.

UNB Bookstore
Hours: 9 - 4:30 453-4664
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FOR SALE
Quebec Qly1 Quebec City! I am looidra for a lift thereIndae For Sale: Good Condiiimematf^ an wthc^^nererusedJlOO.andtypo or anywhere in ihe general area one wedtend per !«»h1 on Regent Sl-5 minute walk to campus Heat/ know cows wore glasses!

ment <60. approx 4 3/4 high. Call 438-5866 before^ shared of oourse. If you can help me %*in8 IZ75XXfrronlh caU
pm. Ask for John. ’Etma snare, Excellent sound, \hiiousletyhsWpatdi ^

Slds For Sale 203 CM GS Blizzard with TyrolKa 490 100W:UG ^**^«£«**» onwedtotdsl Ifyou Shared actmnmodation (URGENT). Looking for a ^behav-

tot^bome^qsmlndudesizowperdun. WuaedlmmcdiatdylllAl Bedroom Ape u, sublet un-

sssrto%““,to“D",57«‘455-5906 after 5 pm.

LOST
I Typing / Word Processing | ^RESEARCH PAPERS

18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC

Aladies dress watdi was lost sometime during the week- 
®M printer (proprinlo) or Ebson (9 or 24 pin dot tndofjan. 15th andlfith,somewhere between Hanson 
mating. EMail: 07FQ@UNB CA Street and the LB. Gym. Has great sentimental value If

found, please call 452-2119.
$1.25/pg.1 pair of K2 unlimited VD195 cm with 547 Salomon 

Spat binding <150 obo. Call 458-1377. Ask for Bruce.or COD
Free Pickup & Delivery

459-4992
k G» 310-477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also availahle—alt levels

4506659. Willing » sbare expenses'driving"

Daytona in the Spring!
For the one low price of

$339(1Cheap!)
Call: Brent M. 455-7505 

Sarah M. 454-7068 
Jason S. 357-7465

9873 or leave message. Altention all intemalionally minded students. Are you
interested in gaining practical experience in marketing 
and management? AIES EC is beginning its spring mar
keting drive and new projects for die term Ifyou warn 
to lake pm come to Room 30 of the SUB for infcrma-

for SaleMusicaUbanez lube Screamer Distortion Bedal 
175 00 o.b.o. “Soapbar” guitar pickup from a 1964 
Gibson S.G. 120.00. Fender silver lace sensor atitar 
pidcup <70.00 <xb.o. Rione 459-5461

One hrtwn hide-a-bed couch for free. Just got bland
newlumitureandwarttogetridoftt.Firstoome4ira- 
serve. CaU Gary at 454-6894.

Sanyo Disc Man with remote headphone, adapter and 
rechargeable battery induded. Call 454-7893 any rime 
or leave a message and ask for Karim

1 VGA Monitor and 1 VGA card. Call 454-9730 and ask 
for Gregtyping Word Processing 

Laura Anderson 
472-3286 
472-6309

Don.SUBLET

The programmers of die following Cultural Music 
Shows or their representatives are invited to a meetirç» 
at CHSRFM on Sunday, Jan. 30 at 2 p.m: The Muslim 

The Phys. Ed sodetywould like to thank Dave Bib from Students Sotiety, La Discoteca Hispana, Latina Ameri-
Moosehead and the staff at the Hilltop for making Phys. earn, East Indian Music Show, Afro Beat, Evening fro-

... , 1 bedroom apartment to let May - Aut Pimiallv fur Ed night a huge success on January 20th. pie’s Show, African Hour, Baha’i and Chinese Students
triage, 1125.00. Both in excellent condition, call 454- nished if desired. Good downtown location 15* min Circle Please come with ideas for the annual Rmdrive
M6U walk to UNB. Heat/Lighl not included. Call 4544043. free, One very cute and cuddly kitten, looking for a as well as suggestions for improved cultural program-

Must sublet!!! Tmfrom outof Ptovince ming at CHSR. Call tola at 455-7834 to confirm.

May 1 -July 24,1994 (option to take over lease). 2 Bed
rooms on Connaught St, short walk to campus: heat
and hot water induded, laundry facilities and paridng
Vfell kept apartment building, call 454-5160.

PERSONALS

Bring your lunch 
to Head Hall

1 inglcbed only one year old (must sell), 1st year chema®—»"" ïsri^ïs00™’285 r
Sol omitc Downhill ski boots Size 11 (mens). Good 
condition. Oily <20. Call 455-3628

1
$4Coupon Expires:|

■ - ' iniami irTT— |

PRESENT
COUPONROOMS AND ROOMMATES

Gavin Hall - C-122 for an 
Informal non-denomlnatlonal 

Bible Study. Thursday's 
from 12:00 to 1:00 PM.
No obligation, everyone 

welcome.
For more information 

call 457-9083

1965 Honda frdude, New Front Brakes and many other 
new parts, runs excellent 13300.00 Call Chris at 454- Earn $500 - $1000 

weekly
stuffing envelopes. 
For details - RUSH 
$1.00 with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, 

Suite 307
v Dover, DE 19901

30595.

If WANTED
I1 * *BLUE PEOPLE 1 ,1* I

' ±-MIS (BA 3101) book wanted 4589295.

Skin Diving equipment Snoritd, mask and fins Used 
or new, a reasonable price will be offered Phone Kenny 
@-509204.

$! 1 L „ ^brk Street {upstairs}^______ JeA-£58-977/J
Coffee table with glass insert and shdf under $45.00.
TV. and V CR stand with storage drawer (45.00. Phone Need someone to sew atoans 4720942
4520398 Excellent condition

Il/H VS X-WOKI)home. Please take me, I'm free. Emma 457-6320. Solution
E 6 Ait

/ lr

L I AMP
llftZ
JJpJT

Ol e
«m, (500,

Disc PUyer <150, 1 set Image Speakers <600, 2 sets 
Pasety Speakers <200, for a total of < 1600, prices rxg 
Also an assortment of adult magazines (Playboy) (toll
house) from91 and 92 excellent shape. Best ofltx 454- 
5596. Leave message.

ZJulie,
OV sI EHappy 21st Birthday! % can tdl by the way you are

stttii* that...you know. Look out for Mr. Rtn 
Love you, miss you, wanna be with you.
Max, Christy, Jennifer, Terry, Owen, Steven, and Chad

I
A/ PI TI U M
e A GL ul£ ■ f. [olhTp

Un i leAf•am mm G /■t
a/ ISSI E aMiTTcHey’Bhmal!

Heard you had some problems in dass the other day.
Obviously your prof doesrit like smartasses. (Neither 

Roommates needed for nice pad near UNB, downtown do^eregttiators.) Keep up the good work,
and bus. (loose bedroom (<225) or attic (<150). All 
utilities included. Newly-decorated but basically 0eaf Homey. 
ubnfumisbed. Feb. free. 451-9614 KuLirnp.

By the way, I’m in stage 3 on your palm Ifl haven’t told 
Roommate wanted to share 2 bedr. apt on Rlggc St T<)u My-Leb-T-MedioMoum-ftiur-Cha. 
security bldg., balcony; beat tights, cable and phone HomeY'foo- 
ind. inrent <275XWmonth. Please call after 12:30 pm.
Weekdays. 454-7368.

* P
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For those who don't have time, 
we do RESEARCH IN Al t 
FIELDS specializing in Sci
ence and the Arts, we also 
offer tutoring services. Spe
cial rates for textual format. 
Ask for Mark Savoie at 
454-1945

N ABishops College School 
Alumni Gathering: 
Wed. February 2 /94 

at 7:00pm 
RSVP: 454-8634
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Winted to buy : 'Bdty Disco clothes for sexual fetish 
Call Mailt, 4534963. Some classifieds 

were simply too long 
to fit; the longer 

your ramble on, the 
more likely we’ll 
have to cut the ad.

Room available for rent in a 4 bedroom house. <220/
month +1/4 utilities and laundry facilities and paririiMt Happy 21st birtbdayjitiiet I didn't forget about you even 
available caH 454-7893 and talk to Karim, Oswald or though 1 don't get to see you. The giris will have to go 
Johnson. Any time. If twin leave the message cn a 48 sometime nowyou are 21!

Christy

Books for sale Phed 3082 (Motor Leanxr*), RLS (HisL 
of huks and Recreation.) Call Derrick at &4682.

ftSInOO °f«S^WJre'  ̂(Lada-Mara8er)'  ̂2753 Dear Scfud o'Geeks

frtce <1100. o.b.o. Ask for Billy. Hione 4540553. (Dni^andBehavior), Psyc 2603 (Psyc of Learning) lease 5 rtin walk tom ompus-alKing's ColkyWRe. The other day 1 thought I wasn’t at UNB but in Old
ifrirtHVA.^BTxtiT. u , BA 3703 (Business Law) & Pbed 2042 (frevention & gent (day) 454-2225 or (evening) 459-5403 A* for MacDonald's £um Hie Blue Room hadbeentrans-
1 î*r A^ad*0 ETC1 IT loudspeakers. 3-way passive Treatment ofAthletic Inprtes. Call Denidcat4544682. Julie famed into a live, caddirw, mooing. veOinE bunch d
radialordes^x 250»^tts. <800 findudes 16ft. Moo- people with the manners and apparent mentality of
siCTcabkw/banana plugs.) Call 4544)127. common, rowdy bam yard annuls. Since when tid

the blue room become a pasture TALK! DON’T YELL; 
people like to think sometimes One more thing I didrtt

Physical Education Week 
February 3rd - 6th

LArche
ANNUAL WINTER SALELET'S CHANGE THE WORLD, ONE 

HEART AT A TIME THE FIRST ONE 
MAY BE YOURS
L'Arche, founded by Jean Vanier, is an 
international family of communities for 
people who are mentally challenged 
and those wishing to share life with 
them.
We are inviting applications from 
volunteers, interested in spending a 
year in community life.
Benefits: Free room and board and a 
monthly stipend. If you have student 
loan payments we will cover those as 
well.
We also have information and a 
program for those interested in living 
in any of the 100 L’Arche communities 
around the world.
For more information contact:
L'Arche Cape Breton 
Whycocomagh N.S.
B0E 2KO 
756-3162

January 3 Ist to February I IthThursday 3rd 
Friday 4th

Phys. Ed Night at the Chestnut 
Skiing at Crabbe Mountain 

(bus leaves at 3pm)
Snow Football 12:00 - 2:00pm 

"Smoker"
Destination unknown?!?! - 5:00pm
Varsity Reds Basketball

Up to 70% off hundreds of titles including 
40% discount on selected bestsellers. 

Reduced - selected clothing, computer software, 
and stationery items.

Saturday 5th

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTOREi

Sunday 6th
Sign up sheets and prices will be in LB Gym lobby 
January 27 - 30. Number of participants is limited for 

some events, therefore it is advised to sign up early. 
Fees are charged up front when signing up.

For more information call 
Debbie Holmes at 454-2541 or 
Monica Laviolette at 450-9512

(

(located beside the Bank of Montreal)
Parking offWindsor St. behind the 

Bank-Bookstore Building

Hours: 9:00am to 4:30pm Monday to Friday

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

on
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PI n6W TWICE>
crania will be hav- 
ry 2nd, Room 2Q}
me.

—mcessing■ Buy any Two u" Pizzas
at our regular low price Cany toppings) 

Receive the Third pizza or 12" Garlic fingers
divery

for a $1.00
students. Are you 
Doe in marketing 
ng its spring mar- 
term. If you want 
SUB for informa-

; Cultural Music 
ited to a meeting 
i.m: Hie Muslim 
na, Latina Ameri
ca!, Kvening teo- 
Ihinese Students 
annual Rmdrive 
ultural program- 
toconfitm.

With the purchase of any special, fill out a ballot 
to pick the SuperBowl Winner

Win up to $150 in prizes from Mary Brown's and Pizza Twice 
Deadline for Ballots: 7:00p.m. Sunday 

(in case of a tie, a draw will be held to pick the winner)

------------ 1
xpires: |
f/34 |

i
i
i
i

L I
403 REGENT ST.

457-9292
Sun-Wed: noon ’til 12 AM 

Ihurs: noon 'til 2 AM 
Frl & Sat: noon til 3AM

We use only fresh toppings

146 MAIN ST.

453-0099$

-977/j V

Sun-Wed: 4pm 'til 10pm 
Blurs: 4pm 'til 12am 

Fri & Sat: 4pm 'til 1am
Solution

MpMl

At l_
v|T u m

mn
Ell

Wen./\
- L o yL_o_ y 
A / ‘tvE

'DOGI
L a M

5 T

ids
long
;er

the
i’ll
ad.

*

Buy One 16" Pizza
any 4 toppings

also receive one 9" Garlic Cheesefingers with 
baconbits plus 3 cans of pop

Only $13."»us tax

■L00NIE
WEDNESDAY

WTtVa■m y
n

Hi

^fVERStf"1

Daniel Day-Lewis Michelle Pfeiffer Winona Ryder t •

TReA(tE OPlNNOCENCE
43»

- »' ■ 1

u

“Scorsese Has Filmed 
The Love Story Of The Decade!’

A

à

j
- Paul Wunder. XVBAI RADIO

1■ 1 F

mr- '

“A Masterpiece! It’s Phenomenal!”
- Joel Sicgc-I, ABC-TV

i

; :w

Wednesday, February 2,1994 - MacLaggan Hall 105 - 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm
Cost: Only one Loonie

»A
I

’ M

LOST
DAKOTAS

*

k

»

*

■ 8689

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 9
WIN ATRIP FOR TWO TO

FLORIDA
DETAILS AT THE CLUB

Members & Guests Only
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An expanded Student Unir 
better space tor eating, g.i

(cultural nifght imti
rBMi

SUB Expansion Refcrcmiun
•t

31 9

9GENERALE
S T U D E H # .

The UNB Student Union will be holding its Gent
The following positions are t<| ’»•

POSITION

Vice-President (External Affwl 
Vice-President (Finance & A:r 
Vice-President (Student Senijf 
Vice-President (University A'
President

UNB

1ORGANIZATION

(1) UNB Student Union Executive:
?

t
s r(2) UNB Student Union Council: Arts Representatives 

Business Representatives 
Computer Science Reprem • I * 
Engineering Representative 
Education Representatives * 
Forestry Representative 
Law Representative 
Nursing Representative 
Physical Education Ropron 
Residence Representative 
Science Representatives 
Students at Large

?

I
»
#(3) Board of Governors Representatives (1 Vbnr In
#
I(4) Senators One Year Term 

Two Year Term »
t

Brunswlckan Publishing Iru * 
CHSR—FM 97.9

(5) Board of Directors
I

I
1(6) Grad Class President 1995 

Vice-President 1995 
Secretary Treasurer IW' • 
Valedlctori.in l ou«t

t

à « iNomination forms will be available in Rm. 126 of the SUH r 
1994. Deadline for submission of forms Is Friday I » i
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